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JACL Solidifies
Stance Supporting
Same-sex Marriage

Family Portraits
In the heated debate over
gay rights, LGBT APAs
caught in a 'social twilight' are defining their
own meaning of love and
family.
By LYNDA LIN
Assistant Editor

When Vega Subramaniam fIrst
met Mala Nagarajan she was
thrilled to just fmd another South
Asian woman ' in Bellingham,
Washington. Like many other second-generation Asian Pacific
Americans looking to connect with
their communities, Vega and Mala
were 'initially just happy in their
familiar backgrounds, but their relationship continued to develop until
Vega asked Mala for her hand in
marriage. When her proposal was
accepted, Vega says she "felt her
soul sing."
But their June 2002 wedding day
not only signifIed the beginning of
the rest of their lives together, but
also the beginning of their own personal battle in the'war for same-sex
marriage recognition and equality.
Among other rights denied
because they are a same-sex couple,

Wi~h

Mala and Vega can face legal complications when fIling income tax
returns, establishing hospital visitation rights for each other or even
renting a car. But in addition to these
struggles that all same-sex couples
in the United States still face, Mala
and Vega also had to fmd acceptance within their ethnic communities.
"Anyone who seemed comfortable with [hislher] sexuality , was
'not 'like me' and anyone whom I
could identify with culturally did
not make me feel safer," said Vega,
about growing up in the Seattle area.
And she is not alone. Generations
of APA Same-sex couples shAre similar experiences - in addition to
reconciling their racial identities,
they also had to fuse their sexual,
identities into generally intolerant
ethnic ,cultures. Because of this,
many lesbian, gay, bisexual and
transgender (LGBT) APAs often
fmd themselves having to choose
bet ¥een their ethnic and sexual
identities.
In order to participate in the more
active mainstream LGBT organiza.: tions, Mala said that her South
Asian-ness was invisible or deleted.
And when Kim Swindle-Bautista
decided to come out at the age of 22,

In a bold move, JACL
signs on as amicus curiae
to ACLU lawsuit defending same-sex marriage in
Oregon.
By CAROLINE AOYAGI
Executive Editor

she said she had to uproot from her
homt< state of Indiana and move to
more diverse California because she
did not want to "throw sexuality into
the minority mix."
"Ethnicity dres complicate being
LGBT because we face multiple
bases ,of discrimination," - said
Doreena Wong, a Chinese
American attorney who has shared
her life with partner, jenny Pizer, for

the past 20 years. "I have experienced the constant questioning of
why people have treated me a certain way. Is it because I am Asian ...
a woman ... [or] a ~esbian?"
Rev. Patrick S. Cheng, an
ordained priest who is also gay, has
researched and written extensively
on the spiritual lives of LGBT

The issue of same-sex marriage
has long been a point of contention
amongst its ranks, but JACL is
standing firm in its support of samesex marriage.
In a move that is sure to 'anger
some while garnering praise from
others, the JACL has signed on as
amicus curiae to an ACLU lawsuit
supporting same-sex marriage that
is currently before the Oregon
Supreme Court.
"I strongly. believe that if we
stand for civil rights and commit
ourselves to ensuring equal treatment for all people in this country,
we should live by that principle, no
matter how hard it is for us at
times,'~
said John Tateishi, JACL
executive director. "This is not an
easy issue for us, by any means, but
it's important that we support it

See PORTRAITS! Page 6

See LAWSUITlPage 6
Yuk
Meditation:
Kwari, a long-time
member of Yuan
Yung
Buddhist
TelT)ple in Southern
California chants a
sutra during morning service. Thetempie is expanding to
larger facilities, but
residents near the
new site want to
keep them out.

Little Debate, Fort, Bend County,
Texas Quickly Votes to Rename 'Jap Road'
By CAROLINE AOYAGI
Executive Editor

Two down, one more to go.
In a move that was surprising in
its swiftness and lack of controver-,
sy, the Fort Bend County, Texas
Commissioners
unanimously
approved the renaming of "Jap
Road" at a public hearing Sept. 28.
"Jap Road" near the City of
Orchard will now be known as

"Moore Ranch Road."
Texan Sandra Tanamachi, head of
the Committee to Change Jap Road
(CCJR), attended the recent Fort
Bend County hearing and was
delighted with the swiftness of the
vote to rename the road.
"I honestly thought that it was
going to be that simple and quick in
Jefferson County when I initially

out how offensive the word 'Jap'
was to Japanese Americans, that
they would understand and change
the name of the road," she added. "I
never thought it would end up being
a 12-year battle"
.
The Fort Bend County vote
comes just a little over two months
after Tanamachi wrote a letter to
Judge Robert Hebert and the other
County
Commissioners alerting them
to the fact that "]ap
Road" still existed in
their county. The
comi~sner
immediately agreed that the
road name needed to
be changed and the
- - - - -H issue was placed on
the agenda.
"Fort Bend County
Judge Robert Hebert
Hoore RULCh
and Commissioners
Roa.d.
wanted to do the right
thing,"
said
Tanamachi. They "did
not want to be caught
E:::!l_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..l...-_ _ _ _....>,;;;;---I up in the same type of
approached them in 1992," said
Tanamachi, referring to her more
. than lO-year campaign to have
Jefferson County, Texas rename a
similar road.
"I thought that once' they found

PHClTO: LYNDA LIN

Buddhists and Local Residents
at Odcts Over Proposed Temple
BY LYNDA LIN
Assistant Editor

MONTEBELLO, Calif. .:......Eyes
softly shut, Shih Di Guan leads the
chant of Buddhist sutra. The
cadence of her poetry rises and falls
in unison with a dozen other devout
voices gathered in the worship room
of the California Yuan Yung
Buddhist Temple for morning service.
Most of the worshippers pray for
enlightenment, peace and proteccontroversy or have the bad press tion, Their rhythmic murmuring
that Jefferson. County had," she occasionally mixes with the bleating
of street traffic outside - a modem
added.
The Fort Bend County decision ' signifier of the religion's perseverance through time and dislocation
from its birth land to its current
See TEXAS ROADlPage 12 home in a modest cement and brick

building.
This morning, they also pray for
protection from enemies - the ones
who vocally oppose the temple's
move onto a plot of land in their residential neighborhood. Fourteen
years after it was established, the
temple is looking to build much
larger facilities 16 miles away in the
hills of Rowland Heights, an unincorporated area of Los Angeles
County. But instead of being welcomed by the predominantly Asian
residents, the temple is being
protested.
"Until we have serious, serioQ$
wrecks and some people are killed,
then the county will react. We're
trying to be proactive," said

See TEMPLElPage 5
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COMMENTARY

A Referendum on American Liberty
By STEWART DAVID IKEDA

no-nonsense toughness of a mom
\vho pulled herself up from welfare.
Lessons leamed from the 2000
"If
we had the Patriot Act in the 60s
election debacle were powerfully
and
70s, we'd all be in jail," she
refreshed for me at a recent rally in
observed
sternly to fellow baby
my
battleboomers,
referring to historic
ground state of
demonstrations
for civil rights"
Wisconsin.
women's
equality
and against war
Asians,
policies
in
Southeast
Asia. ,
Blacks, Jews,
Hearing
them
moved
me, not
Lu therans,
only
because
of
my
family's
internLatinos,
ment,
but
because
JAs
'have
long
RUSSians, gay
seemed
out
of
synch
with
our
counand straight,
trymen, as we all often fail to grasp
elderly and collegian, even
an
obvious point. Wrong-headed
Independents and Republicans - a
folk
discount the civil rights act as
crowd as diverse as I've ever seen in
"a
Black
thing" or civil liberties as
my infamously segregated city "a
Japanese
or immigrant thing."
met to hear from our maverick
But
the
fundamental
principle
Senator, who stood against ' the '
underlying
both
is:
We
are all
Patriot Act.
Americans
and
we
have
inalienable
Beyond
any
partisanship,
rights ifwe assert and defend thein.
Japanese Americans must appreciWhen
Feingold
memorably
ate how courageous, lonely and
observed,
"It's
called
the Bill of
thankless a path Russ Feingold took
Rights,
not
the
Bill
of
Suggestions,"
in his early 9Pposition to the Act's
blanket undeimining of civil liber- I thought, Finally, everyone gets it. '
Or do we? I learned in childhood
ties. Some have impugned his loyalto
respect and not question elders. In
ty for defending civil liberties;
my
family, generations avoid poliderided his position against racial
tics
at the kitchen table; nobody
profiling as "pandering to minority
knows
who the other is voting for.
interests"; attacked his bipartisan
But
sometimes:
discussing other
championship, with John McCain,
'issues,
I
hear
some
Nisei say they
of campaign fmance reform.
"haven't
followed
the
Patriot Act,"
However, my neighbors of all parfeel
"it
doesn't
affect
us," or may
ties and ethnicities are proud of this
not
vote.
a
principled independence Of the hundreds of Nisei I've met
notable virtue in, what my cousins·
nationWide,
many have asked why
see as my "quirky little Cheesehead
someone
like
me - a monolingual, .
state."
Hapa
Yonsei
raised in White East
The Senator rebutted the attacks
Coast
suburbs
- spent years leamby passionately detailing his coming
about
our
community's past,
mitment to combating terrorism, the
published
a
book
about 'our
need to ' pursue and "destroy" bin
American
journey,
discussed
civil
Laden, and efforts he's spearheaded
in
interviews
liberties
and
diversity
to track AI Qaeda cells proliferating
and lectures, taught Asian American
outside the Middle East. And it is
studies,
and worked in ethnic media.
equally important, he insisted, to
The
answer:
Giri, on, and the value
defend Americans' civil liberties,
of
American
freedom
were lessons I
economic well-being, health, and
leamed
from
my
fiunily.
position on the world stage.
The FBI jailed my Issei greatGwen Moore, an inspiring candigrandmother
for teaching the
date to become Wisconsin's fIrst
to schoolchildJapanese
language
African American U.S.' Rep., also
ren.
My
Nisei
grandfather's
college
spoke about civil liberties with the

Permission: No part of this
publication may be reproduced
without express permission of
the publisher. Copying for other
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ence use without the express
permission of P.C. is prohibited.
POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to: Pacific Citizen, c/o
JACL National Headquarters,
1765 Sutter St., San FranciSCO,
CA 94115.

barred him as a student of Japanese
ancestry. My Sansei aunt was bom
in a ramshackle desert prison hospital because nobody cared.about her
innocence. Although they never
complained about it, I leamed that
"serious injustices were done to
them," as President's Bush's father
said in his reparations letter. That
letter promised commitment to freedom, equality and justice, but the
lessons of the Nisei are already
being willfully forgotten. Malkin's
"Defense of Intemment," Coble's
justification of camps for own our
good, bans on "Snow Falling on
Cedars," attacks on Norm Mineta's
patriotism or Dan Inouye's heroic
sacrifices - we're going backward
fast.
This election is a referendum on
American liberty, but this isn't as
"partisan" as it sounds. However the
parties spin it, commitment to our
freedoms is no more exclusive to
Democrats than concern for security
'is to the GOp. Many Republicans
worry about the Federal govern~
ment's unchecked power over our
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Stewart David Ikeda is author of
"What the Scarecrow S(1id" and is
the
vice
president
of
IMDiversity.com.

ignore what is happening at the local
level. With all the attention on the
presidential race, ~mebr
that neiThe late speaker of the ' house, ther John Kerry nor George Bush
Thomas ''Tip'' O'Neal once said that , will be greeting your child everyday
"all pOlitics is local.".It is very true. at school. They will not be writing "
Most everything that we do - the your traffic ticket. Nor will they be
food we eat, the houses we live in, determining whether your business
the schools our children attend - all permit gets approved or who gets
are brought to' us through political emergency healthcare.
We JAs know the value of citizendecisions, mostly at the local level.
This November, we will elect a ship perhaps more than any other
president based on an unprecedented API group. Let's make sure our vote
amount of information. Yet, what counts!
will we know about our local city
council and school board candi-.'
Yorba Linda, CA
dates? These people make decisions
o
that have a profound effect on our
daily lives, and therefore we should
be as concerned about who repre- Remembering
sents us in local offices as we should Congressman Horton
about who occupies the White,
On Aug. 30 former Congressman
House.
Frank Horton, R-NY, died from a
In an increasingly complex, multi- stroke at the age of 84.
layered, diverse society, we must Unfortunately, a Washington Post
support leaders who are skilled in obituary failed to mention that
building bridges rather than erecting Congressman Horton was the lead
walls, To guide us into the 21st cen- sponsor for the congressional joint
tury, we must demand that city coun- resolution that resulted in President
cil members, school board trustees Carter designating the frrst week in
and county supervisors be able bring May 1979 as the first National Asian
people together and build a collabo- PacifIc American Heritage Week.
rative vision based on trust and Today, the contributions and
shared commitment. This has been a achievements made by APAs are
guiding principle of a man I consid- recognized during the entire month
er a mentor and good friend ,- , our of May of each year which is now
very own Ken Inouye.
permanently designated as National
As citizens, we cannot afford to Asian PacifIc American Heritage

Local Elections - Make
Your Vote Count

PACIFIC CITIZEN
JACL MEMBERS

freedoms. At the farthest tip of the
right
wing,
the
religious
Constitution Party denounced the
A!:t as "one of the worst usurpations
of Americans' basic rights" in history. Indeed, every candidate from the
six parties seekirig the Presidency
opposes the Patriot Act - from
Greens to Nader to Libertarians.
Every candidate, that is, except one.
"Nations, like individuals, make
mistakes," FOR himself fInally
admitted. "We must be big enough
to acknowledge our mistakes of the
past and correct them.
The sad fact is, this is the last
election for many of our aging Nisei
- a fInal opportunity to correct a
tragic mistake. Whichever candidates or party Nisei pull the lever
for, it must be clear that preserving
civil liberties, civil rights and fair- ,
ness are our mandate to them. As
i,nternment's "last witnesses," Nisei
hold the power - the obligation to ensure we never forget the lessons they taught us. Anything less
will be to the lasting shame of us all.

7 Cupania Circle
Monterey Park, CA 91755
fax: 3231725-0064
e-mail: paccit@aoLcom
letters2pc@aoLcom
>If Except for the National Director's
Report, news and the views
expressed by columnists do not necessarily reflect JACL policy. The
columns are the personal opinion of
the writers.
'Voices" reflect the active, public discussion within JACL of a wide range of
ideas and issues, though they may not
reflect the viewpoint of the editorial
board of the Pacific Citizen.
"Short expressions" on public
issues, usually one or two paragraphs,
should include signature, address and
daytime phone number. Because of
space limitations, letters are subject to
abridgement. Although we are unable
to print all the letters we receive, we
appreciate the interest and views of
those who take the time to send us
their comments.

*
*

Month.
'
Horton grew up in Texas and had
a connection with the Lost Battalion.
He mentioned his gratitude to the
442nd ReT as one of the reasons
why he sponsored the joint resolution, The Asian Pacific American
Heritage Council for several years
has honored Congressman Horton's
leadership by awarding an annual
scholarship in his name.
I did not want his passing to go
without acknOWledging that the designato~
of the Asian PacifIc
American Heritage Month and all
the associated activities started with
Congressman Horton's leadership
and friendship to APAs. He was a
friend, and he will be missed.

~.

Washington, D.C.
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MANAA Blasts Racial Slurs By
Pulitzer Prize Winning Author
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Gov. Signs Kenny's Law, Legislation That
Provides New Hate Crime Protections

"I am glad that we were able to do
A hate crimes bill providing new
Media Action Network for Asian
under their chin."
After the murder, Heam eXliessed
something to help other families and
that he "left proud that [he] acted
protections for victims was signed
Americans (MANAA) is criticizing
Hersh referred to the Japanese
victims of hate' crimes," said
like a Marine, like a KKK [Ku Klux
Pulitzer Prize-wiiining author
enemy as "the nips" a total of seven
into law by Gov. Arnold
Christopher Chiu, Kenny's father. "I
Seymour Hersh for saying "the
Klan] person." He also expressed
times.
Schwarzenegger Sept. 28 and will
nips" in a recent radio interview.
On Sept. 30, MANAA founding
think that Kenny would want to
hatred for Asians and oth~r
minorigo into effect Jan. 1,2005.
make sure that this doesn't happen
On Sept. 14 Hersh was on
President Guy Aoki wrote an e-mail
AB 2428, also known as Kenny's . ties.
National Public Radio's "Fresh Air"
to Hersh's publicist at Harper Law, will provide hate. crime vicDespite being found guilty of to anybody else."
with Terry Gross promoting his latCollins, Jennifer Swihart: "We were
The Chiu family played a key role
tims with an automatic protective
first-degree murder with special
est book, "Chain Of Command: The
shocked that such a reputable ~d
in advocating for the passage of
order once their perpetrator is
Road to Abu Ghraib," which critiprogressive journalist would use a
Kenny's Law. Christopher Chiu
released on probation, parole or
cizes the Bush administration's hanracial slur so casually, inferring that
traveled to Sacramento twice to tesconditional release from a state hosdling of the Iraqi prisit was all right. We
pital. Additionally, it will give courts
tify before the Assembly and Senate
oner abuse scandal.
believe Mr. Hersh
and relevant agencies the authority
Public Safety committee.
Gross asked the author
should clarify his
to order anti-bias or sensitivity train"Kenny was not only a victim of
to compare the reaccomments publicly
ing for a hate crime perpetrator.
Christopher Heam's vi
ce, he
tion he was getting to
and set the record
"Hate crimes are unique in that
was also a victim of our societal failthis book with his
straight about such
perpetrators often target the same
ure to meaningfully address hatred
investigation of the
terms, which have , individual over and over again with
and to prevent such horrible
My Lai massacre in
been used to dehuescalating violence," said Assembly
crimes," said Stewart Kwoh, presiVietnam (for which he
(
manize a group of Member Judy Chu, author or the
dent and executive director of The
won the Pulitzer Prize)
people (i.e. Japanese
bill. 'That is why it is crucial for us
Asian Pacific American Legal
KENNY CHIU
and the secret bombAmericans - who
to provide victims and their families
Center (APALC), one of three coing of Cambodia.
SEYMOUR HERSH
had nothing to do
enhancement for lying in wait and
with protective orders once a peTJ?t!sponsors for Kenny's Law.
In rambling fashion, - - - - - - - - with bombing Pearl trator is back out on the street."
hate animus, Heam was ultimately
"Kenny's Law brings us much
Hersh recalled going to Saturday
Harbor - were called 'Japs' and
found not 'guilty by reason of insanAB 2428 is named after Kenneth
closer . towards
meaningfully
afternoon movies toward the end of
'nips' so much that the generatpubChiu, a 17-year-old Taiwanese
ity and was sent to a state mental
addressing these dangers while
World War II: "We were fighting the
lic supported 120,000 of them being
American who was murdered in
institution instead of prison.
improving our ability to protect vicnips, and it was always - the
put in internment camps for the
Laguna Hills on June 30, 2001, by
After Heam's trial, Chu convened
tims."
Americans were John Wayne and
duration of the war)."
his next-door neighbor, Christopher
a public hearing on the case.
The other co-sponsors of the bill
Van Johnson and Robert Mitchum
"Surely Mr. Hersh cannot use the
Heam.
Information presented at the hearing
were Chinese for Affirmative
were always fellow fighters, you
excuse that he was using terrninoloHeam stabbed Chiu over 25 times
led to the introduction of Kenny's
Action and Asian Americans for
know, against the nips, and they
gy deemed permissible at the time in the driveway of his own home.
Law.
Civil Rights and Equality. •
would be - one night they'd all be
(when talking about the period
carousing and fighting over a nurse, . when blacks were slaves, would he .
and the next day they were up in the
be comfortable referring to them as
air and they're up against the nips.
'NiggersT) We lookJ"orward to his
And there would be a scene - and
prompt response on this matter."
HR 10 also directly conflicts with
mining basic due process protecthe nips always flew with their
Swihart responded that she would
. The Asian Pacific American comimportant conunission recommention," said U.S. Rep. Mike Honda,
canopies closed and squinting and
forward Aoki's e-mail to the author,
munity expressed grave concerns
dations concerning the need to prothese little leather hats that were tied
but MANAA has yet to hear from I that majority leaders in the House of chair of the Congressional Asian
tect civil liberties and to insritute
Pacific
American
Caucus
under - you know, little bows
Hersh. •
I Representatives are using the imple(CAPAC).
checks and balances ensuring new
mentation of the 9/11 Conunission
anti-terrorism policies are effective
HR lO's Section 3009 would
recommendations to promote unreand just.
lated policies harmful to
=== =============!!!!!!!! The commission
APAs.
also stressed a need
"9/11
The
'Americans have the inSight, capacity and for America to "offer
Recommendations
Implementation Act" fortitude to develop natio~1
security poliCies an example of moral
leadership
in
the
(HR 10), introduced
world, commit to
Sept. 24 in the House, that are enective, humane and sensibJe.'
people
includes a number of
Karen K. Narasaki, NAPALC treating
humanely, abide by
sweeping provisions
that are unrelated to the
the rule of law, and be
generous and caring to our neighexpand certain USA Patriot Act procontent of the Conunission's report,
bors," a goal contradicted by
and actually run counter to some of visions, undermining due process
many of HR lO's provisions.
by prohibiting habeas corpus review
the Conunission's most serious and
of most immigration decisions.
"Americans have the insight,
important recommendations.
Section 3009 also precludes federal
capacity and fortitude to develop
"I am concerned that section
courts from granting stays while
national security policies that are
3009 of HR 10 will negatively
deportation cases are pending.
effective, humane and sensible,"
impact members of our immigrant
said Karen K. Narasaki, president
communities, including members of Finally, the provision authorizes the
and executive director of NAPALC
government to deport foreign
the Asian Pacific Islander American
nationals to countries that lack a
(National Asian Pacific American
community, and will significantly
functioning government.
Legal Consortium.).
restrict immigrants' rights by under-

APAs Are Concerned About Congressional Action
on the 9/11 Commission Recommendations

=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-==

University of Michigan's Admissions Policy
Still an Issue in Upcoming Elections
By JAMES PRICHARD
Associated Press Writer

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.More than a year has passed since
the U.S. Supreme Court struck
down the University of Michigan's
undergraduate admissions policy as
too formulaic because it awarded
points based on race.
But the decision remains an
important issue to several people
running in the Nov. 2 election for
two seats coming open on the
school's Board of Regents.
1\vo seats each also are opening
on the Michigan State University
Board of Trustees and the Wayne
State
University
Board
of
Governors.
The top two vote-getters in each
of the three races will win. Each
term runs eight years.
Michigan State's is the only board

controlled by Republicans, who outnumber Democrats 5-3. Democrats
hold a 5-3 edge over Republicans on
the other two boards.
On the University of Michigan ·
board, the two seats up for election
are held by Democrats Olivia
Maynard and S. Martin Taylor. Both
are seeking re-election and boping
to fend off eight other candidate!;>.
Maynard, 68, of Goodrich says
the two Republicans "have platforms that are against affIrmative
action.'"
"Now that the court has a:fflITlled
diversity in terms of education, it's
really important that we make that
decision work," says Maynard,
president of The Michigan Prospect
for Renewed Citizenship, a Flintbased think tank. "We don't want to
look back 25 years from now and
say that we had this decision and
then we just sort of let it sit there."

The high court in June 2003
upheld a general affirmative action
policy in place at the university's
law school while declaring its
undergraduate formula to be too
rigid. In response, the University of
Michigan adopted a new undergraduate application that still considers
race, but does not award points.
"The platform we're on, where
we actually have a statement, is that
we are for accountability," says
Republican candidate Patrick
Anderson. "We'll insist on a vote on
the admissions policy, which the
incumbents did not have during the
entire debacle of the losing Supreme
Court cases. "
Anderson, 45, lives in Clinton
County's Bath Township and is
founder and principal of East
Lansing-based Anderson Economic
Group,LLC. •
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National Newsbytes
By P.Co Staff and Associated Press

Matsunaka Fears Voter Backlash
After Ads Attack Opponent
DENVER - Democrat Stan Matsunaka, currently challenging
Republican Rep. Marilyn. Musgrave in the upcoming
elections, fears a voter backlash against his campaign
after negative ads appeared attacking his opponent.
Matsunaka has long denied any connection to the
group behind the ads showing an actress portraying
Musgrave picking the pockets of U.S. soldiers and
accusing the Republican of voting to cut $1.5 billion in
veterans' benefits.
The ads are by the group Colorado Families First.

California 's Quintessential White
Sub bia Now Has Minority '
GARDEN GROVE, Calif. - Minorities now make up a majority of residents in Orange County, California's quintessential swath of suburbia,
according to census data released recently.
One city that illustrates the rapid changes in Orange County, an area once
known across the country as white, conservative and Republican, is Garden
Grove, a city that now celebrates a Korean Festival, a Tet Festival and an
Arab Festival.
Overall, 55 percent of California's 35.5 million residents are minorities,
compared with 53 percent of 34 million residents in 2000, the data shows.

Last Chance to Purchase Tickets to Honor the Generations
Time is running out to purchase
1 tickets for the Pacific Southwest
I District's "Celebrating Our 75th
Anniversary" fundraising dinner
Oct. 23. Four generations of
Japanese Americans - the Issei,
Nisei, Sansei, and future generations - will be honored at this
arumal event.
"We are very excited to be celebrating the 75th anmversary of the
·JACL and honoring those who had
the courage and passion to pave the
way for our future," said Hiromi
Ueha, PSWD governor. "We must
never forget our past, and must
always strive in our future."
Representing the various generations wil.! be speakers: Akemi
Kikumura-Yano, Warren Furutani,
Alayne Yonemoto , and Eric
Nakano.
Kikumura-Yano,
author of
''Through Harsh Winters: The Life
of a Japanese Immigrant Woman,"
will speak about the Issei and their
I

By Bol. REYES
Associated Press Writer
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UC Berkeley Names Residence
Hall in Honor ofYori Wada
UC Berkeley recently honored the late Yori Wada by
naming one of its residence halls the Yori Wada
Apartments.
A former regent of the University of California, Wada
passed away on Thanksgiving Day 1997 at the age of
80. A respected civil rights advocate in the Bay Area,
Wada is remembered for his years of dedication to the
Asian Pacific American community
The Yori Wada Apartments are located on Dwight
Way west of College Avenue, just four blocks to the UC Berkeley campus.
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the Nisei, the generation that
endured the hardships of World War
II but whose courage led them to ·

build new communities post-war.
Alayne Yonemoto, PSW district
vice-governor, will speak about the
Sansei, whose determination to seek
social justice spearheaded the
historic redress movement. And
finally, Eric Nakano, former
PSWD intern and recent national JACL scholarship winner, will
represent the future generations
that include the Yonsei, Gosei,
and Hapa.
Funds raised at the annual
PSWD dinner will go towards
the district's youth programs.
The PSWD dinner will take
place at the Crowne Plaza Hotel
at Commerce Casino, 6121 East
Telegraph Road, Commerce,
California 90040. There will be a
no-host cocktail at 6:00 p.m. and
dinner will follow at 7:00 p.m.
Tickets are $100 per person.
For tickets, contact the PSWD
office
at
213/626-4471,
psw@jacl.org. •

Inouye Challenger Cavasso Faces Big Task

FARGO, N.D.-The Washington-based Council on American-Islamic
Relations is calling for increased police protection at mosques in the United
States after recent reports of vandalism, including one in this city.
Fargo police say feces was smeared on a door and tobacco'juice was spit
on the doorknob. Authorities say they do not know if the crime was hatemotivated.
The Council on American-Islamic Relations, an Islamic civil rights and
advocacy group, said Islamic centers in Minnesota also were vandalized
recently. The vandalism included paintballs splattered on a building, fire
damage to a storage shed and a bottle of rotten eggs thrown at worshippers.
Vandalism targeted at Muslims also has been reported recently in Texas,
Arizona, New York, Virginia, New Jersey and Washington, D.C., the council said. •

By Pacific Citizen Staff

pioneering spirit that laid the foundation for the community. Warren
Furutani, L.A. Community College
Board of Trustees, will talk about

-----------

Fargo Mosque Vandalized
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HONOLULU - Republican Cam
Cavasso may as well be trying to
surf 30-foot waves on the North
.shore, or stepping into the ring
against recently retired sumo grand
champion Musashimaru.
Neither task is impossible, just
very intimidating.
It's a lot like his campaign for the
U.S. Senate.
Cavasso is facing seven-term
Democratic Sen. Daniel Inouye
who has been in Congress for all of
Hawaii's 45 years of statehood.
Not only is Cavasso, 53, challenging a popular Democrat in a traditionally Democratic state Inouye, 80, won his last term in
1998 with 76 percent of the vote -

he's doing it with roughly $1 for
every $500 in Inouye's campaign
warchest.
Cavasso, a state House member
from 1984 to
1990 who lost a
bid for lieutenant governor two years
ago, has relied
on
mostly
grass-roots
campaigning,
having spent just $2,875 , with
$3,564 left on hand at the end of
August.
At last report, Inouye had spent
about $844,000 on his campaign,
and still had about $1.8 million on
hand. That covers spending reported
up to Aug. 29 to the Federal
Election Commission.
Cavasso, however, points to Gov.

Linda Lingle's victory in 2002 the first by a Republican in 40 years
- as evidence that his is not an
impossible dream.
"Linda Lingle's victory two years
ago says that Hawaii is ready for
change from top to bottom," said
Cavasso. "It is time for change and
Hawaii is ready for change.
"Dan Inouye no longer represents
the hearts and families of Hawaii. "
But Inouye also recognizes the
significance of Lingle's historic victory.
"I never take things for granted,'"
he said in a recent telephone interview from Washington.
In recent weeks, he's taken out a
series of television commercials
touting his accomplishments during
more than four decades in
Washington. •

Southern California Edison
CARE Program

NAPALC Presn~
American
Courage Award to MIS
The National Asian Pacific American Legal Consortium (NAPALC)
awarded its American Courage Award to the Military Intelligence Service
(MIS) who served during World War II.
The Courage Award honored the 6,000 Japanese American vets who
served in the MIS both during WWII and during the Occupation of Japan.
U.S. Rep. Mike Honda presented the award to Colonel Harry K. Fukuhara,
who accepted the award on behalf of .the MIS at NAPALC's annual dinner
Oct 7.

Murase Named New Dept. Director
San Francisco Mayor Gavin Newsom has appointed Emily Murase as
director for the Department on the Status of Women.
The department fosters the advancement of women and girls in the public
and private sector.
Murase served as director for International Economic Affairs under the
Clinton Administration, where she prepared policy recommendations on
Japan and China.
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Save 20% On Your Electric Bill
L ook in g fo r a way to lower you r electricity bill? Incom e-qu alified cu st omers of
Southern California E dison can receive
CARE Program
a 2 0 % discou n t b y signin g u p for th e
Maximum Household Income
C a lifornia Alternat e. R a t es for Energy
Total Combined Annual
Number of Persons
In Househotd
Income CARE;
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Citigroup Hires Miyamoto to
Head FX Products, Services Unit
Arnold Miyamoto is the new global head of Citigroup's New York-based
FX business.
The former head of Bank of America risk management group will now be
overseeing Citigroup Products and Services unit to provide solution-driven
products . •
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each additional person

up to $23,<100
upto$27.500 .
l)P to $33; 100
up to $38.700
up to $44.300
$5.600

For more information
call (800) 798·5723 or
visit www.sce.com .
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JACL Diablo Valley Chapter
Names Scholarship Recipients

recognized the following recipients: Quyen Troung,
The chapt~r
left, (George S. Fujioka Memorial Scholarship), Eduard J. Flores,
right, (Dr. Yoshiye Togasaki Scholarship Endowment Fund) and
Marcy Ronneburg (Dr. Togasaki Special Awardee).

JACL Eden Township Chapter
Awards High School Seniors

The annual Eden JACL Scholarship Awards Potluck Dinner was
held at the Eden Community Center to award four recipients
selected on academics and extracurricular activities. This year's
recipients are (from left): Brandon Taniz~w,
Ken Watanabe, Tyler
Hirabayashi, and Steve Kawabata. •

Blue Cross of California

Since 1947 the JACL HEALTH
TRUST has offered Health Care
coverage to JACL members
. To protect you and your family from even common
accidents and illnesses the JACL HEALTH TRUST
provides Blue Cross of Cal~orni
health care coverage.
Blue Cross of California has been providing hea~
coverage to Californians for over 65 years. Blue Cross is
committed to keeping you connected to
quality health ca~e
services.
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Chinese Historical Society of America Receives
National Trust National Preservation Honor Award
The National Trust for Historic ,reuse
and
Preservation presented the Chinese preservation
Historical Society of America p I a n .
(CHSA) of San Francisco with its . Completed in
prestigious National Preservation 2001, the new
Honor Award Sept. 30.
museum
and
CHSA was one of 22 national learning center
award winners honored by the incorporates
National Trust at its weeklong 2004 much of the
National Preservation Conference original historic
in Louisville, Kentucky.
structure and
Known as the "Lantern on the interiors with
Hill," the new Chinese Historical contemporary
Society of AIDerica Museum & utilities. From
the
Learning Center is a San Francisco restoring
hub where Chinese American cul- three Chinese
towers
with
ture and history comes alive.
In' 1932, with the intention of wooden spire~
. integrating Chinese motifs and to meticulously
I Western architecture, Julia Morgan
matching origi- Chinese Historical Society of America's main gallery.
designed the Chinatown YWCA. In nal paint stains,
1996, after moving from one tem- the new museum is an elegant trib- historic buildings," said Richard
porary location to another, CHSA ute to the building's onginal design. Moe, president of the National
purchased the YWCA building to
Unlike many museum projects, Trust for Historic Preservation.
accommodate expanding programs the $1.4 million funding for this "The preservation and reuse of this
and exhibitions.
renovation was a community effort. landmark is a great accoinplishAfter an earthquake left the Working on a budget, the architects ment for the Chinese American
building sitting dormant for 14 found unconventional ways to community."
years, the landmark was trans- adapt the original structure into galThe National Preservation Honor
formed into a museum and learning leries and a learning center with a Awards are bestowed on distincenter for the Chinese American . library and seminar space. As a guished individuals, nonprofit
community as well as visitors from community heritage museum, the organizations, public agencies and
across the globe.
CHSA Museum & Learning Center corporations whose skill and deterIn order to maintain the original tells the story of Chinese immi- mination have given new meaning
architect's designs, the CHSA com- grants' joumey to America.
to their communities through
missioned Barcelon & Jang
''The success of this museum is a preservation of their architectural
Architects to begin a restoration, tes~n
to the value of preserving and cultural heritage. •

TEMPLE

Rowland . Heights resident
Jessica
Chen said that her room(Continued from page 1)
mate recently got into an accident
while trying to make a left turn on
Rowland Heights Community
Fullerton Road. "I hear about acciCoordinating Council (RHCCC)
Vice President Ted Ebenkamp, at a
dents every week," she said.
Callillg the traffic epicenter "a
Oct. 1 press conference where the
death
trap waiting to happen,"
war
of
words
continued.
RHCCC
and RHRC reps~ta
OpponentS of the temple wore red
tives labeled the Planning
shirts with the word, "No" emblazoned across their chests and disCommission's decision misguided
played a sign with images of a skull and accused traffic and environmental reports of leaning unfairly
and a damaged car.
in
favor of the project. They fear
Citing traffic and safety conthe proposed temple will become a
cerns, the Rowland Heights
Residents Coalition (RHRC) and
tourist attraction like ' the famous
members of RHCCC joined forces
Hsi Lai Buddhist Temple in nearby
Hacienda Heights. They say such
to keep the pr9posed Buddhist temple project from being built near the large facilities, which include dorbusy intersection of Fullerton and mitory units, would attract busloads
of people for boisterous events and
Pathfinder Roads, which already
has a failing grade for its congested ruin the residents' quality. of life.
condition.
.
But the chaotic picture illustrated
Since plans were fIrst submitted . by residents is in stark contrast to
to the county in 1981, opponents the Buddhist Temple's recent
have actively protested and effec.- moming service at its current site
tively put a hold on the proposed where the fenced parking lot
project, which consists of 15 build- remains relatively bare. Inside, an
ings with a total floor area of ornate Buddhist statue sits in front
57,433 square feet on 7.5 acres of of a wall of lights as members and
nuns quietly busy themselves with
land. Despite their protest measures, the L.A. County Regional pre-service chores. When service
begins, the room is fIlled with less
Planning Commission recently
than 20 people.
gave the project a green light.
Guan, a nun at the Yuan Yung
The volume of traffic the
Buddhist Temple is expected to Temple, said similar services are
bring was an initial concern, said held twice a · month while larger
County Regional Planner Kevin quarterly services and annual speJohnson: But several traffic impact cial events attract approximately
studies revealed that with the appli100 worshippers. The temple relied
cation of several mitigation meason member donations to fund the
ures including: a video detection project.
sensor, a left-turn pocket, a right- ,
"We want a very quiet place for
us to meditate. We want to cater to
turn lane and a deceleration lane needs of our members," she said,
which will be paid for by the temadding that only 18 percent of land
ple - the project's impact on trafwill
be used to erect buildings, the
fIc will be adequately alleviated.
rest
will designated for a garden
"Everything that we were conand parking.
cerned with has been addressed,"
Yuan Yung members liken the
said Ken Pellman, county public
comparison between their temple
information officer:
and the Hsi Lai Buddhist Temple to
Temple opponents, however, are
not convinced.
a comparison between a small store

and a Costco warehouse retailer.
Vera Yeh, a to-year Yuan Yung
member and volunteer, describes
her temple as a low-key retreat that
does not have the capacity to
accommodate tourists. In the past,
she said temple members had invited the protesters to visit their current facilities to see how small they
are, but no one came.
The long-standing battle has also
ignited accusations of religious discrimination. Project Consultant
Michael Lewis pointed out that
there are already two religious
facilities and anQther one is being
proposed in the same area as the
proposed Buddhist Temple site. In
addition, Guan said .members of .
Christian Zion Church in the area
were allegedly praying for the project's failure because of its "devil
worship."
But both the RHCCC and the
RHRC say their protest is not
grounded on religious reasons and
vow to appeal the Planning
Commission's decision to the L.A.
Board of Supervisors and explore
litigation options.
"Eighty percent of land in other
parts of Rowland Heights is classifIed ... for churches or religious
institutions," said Ebenkamp,
adding, "The area where the
Buddhist Temple is set to expand is
designated for rural, single-family
use ... to maintain the heritage of
the land for agriculture or horse riding."
Lewis said that if residents do
appeal, they will make the same
case to the Board of Supervisors
that were made to the PlanningCommission.
Through it all, Guan said .the
experience has not embittered temple goers who just want a space to
worship.
"Anything that happens, we'll
take it. But also, every time we pray
for them. I believe all our members
pray for them," she said.•
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He added, '''There are protections sex
marriage.
Currently, riage, 40 percent opposed it and the
Rich Iwasaki, JACL Portland
chapter co-president, also noted, for domestic partners and we support Massachusetts is the only state that rest were still undecided.
(Continued from page 1)
We want to "inform voters that it
such laws. In addition, I personally allows same-sex marriages and per"The Portland chapter has been very
is wrong to codify unequal treatment
clear and careful about focusing on support fully the concept of equal formed its fIrst ceremony in May.
because there's a class of people in
The state of Oregon has in the past of any individuals in a document as
the civil rights aspect of the issues rights under the law for gays but I do
Oregon who stand to be legally disnot accept the concept of same-sex rejected several anti-gay measures important as the Oregon State
surrounding same-sex marriage,
criminated against if this case
marriage."
and activists are hopeful Measure 36 Constitution," said Larouche. This
which is a multi-faceted issue."
loses."
Tateishi expects there will be will be defeated. In a recent inde- "is clearly consistent with JACL's
The JACL has already gone on
The ACLU lawsuit challenges an
some unhappy members but pendent poll, 51 percent 'of likely long standing opposition to any simrecord in support of same-sex marOregon law currently in the books
riage. At a national convention in believes it's important to continue voters favored a' constitutional ilar effort in the United States
that denies marriage rights to sameamendment banning same-sex mar- Constitution." •
1994, the council passed a resolu- educating JACLers about the issue.
sex couples. JACL's amicus brief in
"In general, for the Nisei and
Li vs. Oregon states in part: '''The tiOI1 in support of same-sex marriage becoming only the second Sansei, gay rights is still a relatively
issues presented in this case 'implinew phenomenon, and for some or I
non-gay, national civil rights organcate the equality of individuals and
many, it's uncomfortable," he said.
ization to support same-sex martheir access to mamage ... affIrmI'
"There are those who oppose sameriage, after the ACLU.
ing marriage as a fundamental
human right that should not be
But the recent decision to support sex marriage on religious or ideologthe .Oregon lawsuit is sure to still ical grounds, but for most, I think it's I
barred to same-sex couples."
raise debate and disagreement a question of understanding the issue
The ACLU lawsuit was ftled in
arid becoming comfortable with it."
amongst JACL's rimks, as has hapMultnomah County Circuit Court in
Added Tateishi, "I suspect that at I
pened in the past. In fact, the deciMarch on behalf of nine same-sex
sion comeS shortly after two same- some point, years from now; the
couples arid Basic Rights Oregon.
sex resolutions at the JAC!:' national issue of gay rights will have evolved
In late September, the group ftled its
convention in Hawaii in early to the point that it's no longer a
opening brief in the case before the
August were rejected by committee major social issue, just as mixedOregon Supreme Coiut and oral
and thus, never made it to the floor marriage has evolved to the point of
arguments ~
scheduled for Nov.
being a non-issue nowadays."
for
debate.
17·
As JACL wades into the same~x
"Our members must know that
"When we were asked by ACLU
JACL will always stand up for jus- marriage debate, 11 states across the
of Oregon to sign on with them as
Jenny Pizer and Doreena Wong met in law school.
nation are preparing to vote on varitice, even when it may not be popuamicus curiae, on a case .going
ous ballot measures that seek a conlar to do so," said · Ken Inouye,
before the Oregon 'Supreme Court,
ual orientation. But despite this, lovstitutional amendment banning PORTRAITS
JACL national president. "The realwe quickly notified national heading same-sex couples continue to
same-sex marriage. The issue is (Continued from page 1)
ization of true social justice is not an
quarters that it would be our intent
grapple with unfair adoption laws
easy task but it would never be being debated amongst the states
to partner with ACLU of Oregon,"
APAs. He finds that many LGBT that do not recognize their union and
after both the Senate and House APAs experience two different
achieved if individuals and organisaid Chip Larouche, JACL Portland
persistent stereotypes.
zations were not willing to stand up defeated a measure calling for a con- forms of exclusion.
chapter co-president. '''The chapter
Responding to the need for more
stitutional' amendment banning
for what they believe is right."
was very pleased 'when national
"As a gay Asian man, I often same-sex
friendly
resources,
. The issue of same-sex marriage same-sex marriage.
JACL quickly opted to partner with
experience feeling isolated or Angeline Acain started "Gay Parent"
In addition to Measure 36 in
was raised several times during forACLU at the national level due to
excluded from the mainstream gay
mag~ine
in September 1998 to dismer national JACL president Floyd Oregon, the states of Arkansas, , community. I don't see my image in
the importance of this issue to the
pel the negative stereotypes and
Georgia, Kentucky, Michigan,
Mori 's tenure. Although he favors
entire organization."
our
newspapers,
magazines,
empower LGBT couples and their
Montana, ' North
equal rights for gays he has long Mississippi,
movies, TV shows or what is held children. Now the oldest, free and
been against same-sex marriage.
' Dakota, Oklahoma, and Utah' are
up to be 'sexy,'" said Patrick. "In
nationally distributed publication
"The same sex marriage issue is a looking at ballot measures that will . mainstream media" gay equals
invites subscribing readers and visidivisive issue that JACL should be decided during the Nov. 2 elec- White."
tors to its web site, www.gayparentavoid," said Mori. "There are those tions. Ohio is currently working on a
VACATION SPECIAL
Because of his own painful expemag.com, for much needed visibility
who wish to make a statement, how- petition drive to get the issue on the riences,
Patrick
started and connection with 9ther same-sex
Golf Catalina'
ever, the same divisive impact upon ballot.
www.queerasianspirit.org to give parents.
Vacation Special
Already the states.of Missouri and
JACL is not wise nor healthy at this
LGBT APAs a forum for spiritual
"When I started my , publication,
Louisiana have voted to ban sametime."
1 bed!1 bath, fully equipped
counseling.
one of my goals was to dispel stereocondo, sleeps 4, pool, jacuzzi,
As the LGBT APA community types of gay people including the
includes free use of golf cart. .
continues
to evolve, the struggle for myth of gay men being pedophiles,
Condo near beautiful Catalina
cultural
acceptance
and visibility so they should not be pemVtted to be
golf course. Fall special $175 per
night (Regularly $190 per night).
remains fresh. The 2000 census parents," said Angeline, a Filipino
National business and Professional Directory
Discount Valid Sept. 2-Nov. 1.
revealed that a total of 19,213 or 1.5 American who is raising her adopted .
Your business card in each issue for 22 issues is $15 per line, three·line minimum. Larger type (12 pt.) counts
2 night minimum stay.
as two lines. Logo same as line rate as required. p.e. has made no determination that the businesses listed
petcent of APA households identi- eight-year-old daughter, Jiana Acain
C-51 Matsumoto
in this directory are licensed by proper government authority.
fied as being same-sex. Some say Eisenberg, with her partner Susan
FOR RESERVATIONS:
Saeramento, Calif.
Oakland, Calif.
these statistics show that LGBT Eisenberg.
Hunt & A:ssociates
APAs are becoming more accepted.
Like many other same-sex parents
NAMBA LAW OFFICES
Mr. Hunt 310-510-2721
Regardless,
many are defining their who want to start a family through
Curtis R. Namba
I 9 I 7
own meaning of family.
EMPLOYMENT
adoption, Angeline and Susan could
The Asian Vegetable Seed Source for
Personal Injury
Home
'Gardeners,
Retailers,
and
In June 2004, Mala and Vega suc- not adopt Jiana together from a forSmall Business
Commercial Growers
$250 to $500 a week
NambaLaw@aol.com
cessfully sued for gay and lesbian eign country. Susan fIled the paperP.O. Box 13220 Oakland. CA 94661-3220
Will train to work at home
(916) 922-6300
marriage rights in the state of work as a single parent and then
ph: 510/595-1188 f;c'S10/595·1860
Helping .the US Government
kitaseed@pacbell.net kilazawaseed.com
Washington. A few years after their Angeline did a ':second parent"
Greater Los Angeles
File HUDIFHA mortgage Refunds
"
traditional Hindu wedding, the cou- .. adoption in order to get around the
Phoenix, Ariz.
No experience necessary
Dr. Darlyne Fujimoto,
pIe
was tired of how their marriage restriction for same-sex couples. In
Call Toll Free 1-866-537-2907
Optometrist & Associates'
was
treated as a "non-marriage." . their household, they teach Jiana to
Kaoru 000
A Professional Corporation
Membership Coordinator
11420 E. South St, Cerritos, CA 90701
They want to have children together love and appreciate people of all col(310) 860-1339
one day, and want to do so in a
ors and backgrounds.
gXrIQBI'iNJ:Y
The Japanese American Citizens
legally recognized union.
In the last few months, the debate '
Dir: (623) 521-5800
League is seeking a Membership
Howard Igasaki, D.D.S., Inc.
Couples like Lance and Stuart on gay rights has been fueled by the
Coordinator at its national headquarFx:(623) 877-2225
Alan Igasaki, D.D.S.
ters in San Francisco. Under the
konocbsuccess.com
Chen-Hayes, who have been togethImplants! General! Periodontics
recent proposal for a federal ban
general supervision of the National
22850 Crenshaw Blvd., Ste. 102
2400 W. Dunlap Ave., Suite 100
er for almost a decade, are also
against same-sex marriage and the
Executive Director, the membership
Phoenix, AZ 85021
.
Torrance, CA 90505
redefIning the idea .of fatherhood in upcoming presidential elections, but
coordinator will be responsible for
(310) 534·8282
Seattle, Wash. .
the mainstream and ethnic commudeveloping and maintaining memmany say more work still needs to be
Cambridge Dental Care
bership, membership $8rvices, and
nities. They are registered as domesdone in order to stir discussion and
membership-related matters for the
Scott Nishizaka D.D.S.
tic partners in both New York City awareness in the APA communities.
Family Dentistry & Orthodontics
national organization.
The
900
E.
KateJla,
Suite
A
and
New Jersey, and together, are
"We still don't have a place at the
... AlwItY!.!!!0od taste.
Membership Coordinator performs a
Orange, CA 92867 • (714) 538-2811
wide variety of duties to ensure the
raising
a 14-month-old boy in a toltable," said Mala. "Unfortunately,
www.cambridgedentalcare.com
maintenance and development of
erant environment that they lacked the many white leaders in this [gay
JACLS membership, as well as overLAW OFFICES OF
growing up.
rights] movement feel the need to
sees the direct-mail fund raising
SEI SHIMOGUCHI
"We will teach him that he is the reach white, middle-America and
efforts. Some travel and work on
General Civil Practice
weekends and evenings required.
coolest kid in .the neighborhood for the language the movement uses to
Estate Planning, Personal Injury
College graduate with one to three
being
who he is ... multi-mcial and characterize the fight only disenSo. Cal. (310) 862-4024
years of progressively more responNo. Cal. (415) 462-0428
having
two dads," said Lance, who gages people of color communities."
sible work experience in developing.
For the Best of
shimoguchi@sbcglobal.net
is
Chinese
American. "Being nurmembership and membership servJACL Executive Difectcir John
Everything Asian
ices preferred. Must be experienced
turing
is
not
a biological trait Tateishi believes LGBT issues will
Fresh Produce, Meat,
DAVID W. EGAWA
in the use of computer database
assigned to only gender."
find its place in the APA community.
Seafood and Groceries
technology and e-mail.
Immigration, Criminal
Recently,
the
,American "We're in a kind of social twilight
A
vast
selection
of
Position is full-time. Excellent
& Administrative Law
Gift Ware
Psychological Association agreed zone as Asians in the U.S. Like any
fringe benefit package provided.
30 N. Raymond Ave, Suite #409, Pasadena. CA 91103
Competitive salary commensurate
and adopted a resolution in favor of kind of social issue that's difficult for
(626) 792-8417
Seattle, WA • (206) 624-6248
with experience. Send reslime and
same-sex marriage. They stated that many in society. to accept, this issue
6003 Seashore Drive, Newport Beach, CA 92663
cover letter to: JACL, 1765 Sutter
Bellevue, WA • (425) 747-9012
(949) 646-2138
the ability to raise well-adjusted will evolve only if people are educatSt., San Francisco, CA 94115. Attn:
Beaverton,
OR • (503) 643-4512
903-4142
c:
(949)
children is unrelated to parental sex- ed.".
National Executive Director.
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BASEBALL
Suzuki Finishes With 262 Hits as Mariners Lose Finale
By TIM KORTE
AP Sports Writer

SEATTLE- Ichiro Suzuki got
two fmal hitS and pushed his major
league record for a season to 262 in
the
Seattle
Mariners' 3-0
Joss to the
Texas Rangers
Oct. 3.
Suzuki
earned a single
in the third
inning
off
Chan Ho Park and in the eighth off
Brian Shouse. Suzuki broke
George Sisler's 1920 mark of 257
hits on Oct. 1. .
~ 'It ' s something I really can't
think about right now," Suzuki said
through an interpreter. "As time
passes, I think I'll look back and
say, 'Wow, that was a really great
thing that happened. ",
Seattle manager Bob Melvin
said: "It was an incredible year, a
history-making year."
Suzuki won his second AL batting title and led the majors in hit-

ting at .372. He ended the season
with a 13-game hitting streak.
The Seattle star also had 80 multihit games, passing the Yankees' Don
Mattingly (79 in 1986) for the most
since divisional play began in 1969,
according to the Elias Sports Bureau.
. Suzuki also set major league
records for singles in a season (225)
and hits in his first four major league
seasons (924). He also set the AL
record for plate appearances in a season (762) on Oct. 3, breaking the
mark of 758 by Wade Boggs in
1985.
Suzuki led the AL with 19 intentional walks this season, the first
leadoff hitter to lead the league since
Boggs in 1991.
"There's a chance this is never
going to happen again unless he does
it," said Melvin, who didn't kn(')w
whether the front office would bring
him back after Seattle's dismal 6399 season.
The game also marked the end for
Seattle designated hitter Edgar
Martinez, who is retiring at age 41,
and went hitless in four at-bats.

Martinez hit .263 in his final season but finished with a .312 career
average in 18 seasons, all with
Seattle. He choked back tears when
fans at Safeco Field swnmoned him
for one last curtain call after the
game ended.
"I was fighting it hard," Martinez
said.
Park (407) pitched two-hit ball
over seven innings and won for the
first time since Aug. 26. l:Ie beat the
Mariners 5-0 on April 16 at Safeco,
pitching seven shutout innings with
five strikeouts.
"It was a well-pitched game,"
Texas manager Buck Showalter
said. "Doug came in and got some
big outs· in a tough place to pitch.
Chan Ho pitched well. It was good
to see him finish the season on that
note."
Park walked three, struck out
three and hit one batter with a pitch ..
His lifetime numbers at Safeco are
3-1 with a 0.79 ERA.
Seattle's Gil Meche (7-7) pitched
six innings, allowing three runs on
nine hits. •
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Ishimatsu to Represent U.S.
at 2004 Junior World Diving'
Championships in Brazil .

Tory Ishimatsu, a soph?more at
Los Alamitos High School, has been
named to the U.S. Junior National
Diving Team and will represent the
United States at the FINA Junior
World Diving Championships Oct..
25-31 in Belem, Brazil.
Ishimatsu, a Seal -Beach, Calif.
resident, was named to the National
Team after her winning performance at this year's 2004 Speedo
Junior
National '
Diving
Championships. Competing in the
Girls' 14-15 age group she placed
Tory Ishimatsu of Seal Beach,
first on the 3-meter springboard,
Calif. holds up her medals from the
second on the I-meter springboard,
2004 Speedo Junior National
and third on the platform competiDiving Championships.
tions.
Ishimatsu's outstanding performyears. After years of high-level
ance at this year's Junior National
gymnastics. training she was forced
Championships capped off a sucto change sports due to an elbow
cessful summer filled with competiinjury.
tions at both .the junior and senior
After the Junior World Diving
levels across the country. In late
Championships,
Ishimatsu and
June, Ishimatsu performed a ' hatof
her
Pacific
Diving
some
trick' at the U.S. Diving - Region 5
Academy
teammates
will
travel
to
Junior Championships (held in
at
the
Montreal,
Canada
to
compete
Brown Deer, Wisconsin) winning
all three events (1 and 3-meter . CAMO Invitational where top
divers from Canada, the United
springboard and 10 meter platform).
States, Mexico, and Great Britain
One week later she competed in
will
compete. •
RbckviIIe, Maryland at the U.S.
Diving
Senior
Zone
A
Championships (qualifier for the
SUMO
2004 Speedo Senior U.S. Diving
Yokozuna Musashimaru
. (hampionships) where she placed
Honored in
second on the 3-meter springboard,
and won the I-meter springboard
Retirement Ceremony .
competition - thus qualifying her
TOKYO-Former grand champito the National Championships in
on Musashimaru was honored in a
both of these events.
'retirement ceremony Oct. 2 at
"Ireally wanted to make the U.S. Tokyo's Ryogoku Kokugikan.
National Team and represent the
Musashimaru had his topknot cut
U.S. in Brazil at the Jr. World off by fellow wrestlers and friends in
PHOTO: BRIAN TANAKA
Championships," said Ishimatsu.
a traditional ceremony at the famed
The first annual JACL Golf For Youth Tournament was held Oct. 9 at Strawberry Farms Golf Club in
'Those goals were my motivation sumo arena.
Irvine, Calif. (Bottom row, from left): Tom Tolan, Ju Lo, Sho Haga, Kei Yamane and Floyd MorL (Top for training all those hours and travTears rolled down Musashimaru's
row, from left): JACL Executive Director John Tateishi, Robert Chang, Steve Hayashi, Stephen
eling so much. It's been a good sum- face as the final cut was made by his
Nelson, AI Kusano (accepting for Hiro Tango), Wes Okuno and JACL National President Ken Inouye.
stablemaster
Musashigawa.
mer!"
Results from the three divisions were: Men's A Flight: 1st - Yamane, 2nd - Okuno, 3rd - Mori; Men's
Ishimatsu's quick rise to one of Asashoryu, the sport's only current
grand champion, also took part in the
B Flight: 1st - Tolan, 2nd. - Hayashi, 3rd - Tango; Callaway Flight: 1st - Lo, 2nd - Nel~on,
3rd - Chang.
the best U.S. female divers has been
ceremony along with former rival
The tournament's overall winner (Io~
gross score) was Sho Haga with a round of 72.
accomplished in just over 2 .112·
Konishiki.
Born
FiamaluPenitani,
Musashimaru joined sumo as a new
YAMATOTRAVELBUREAU®
wrestler at the age of 18 after grow(CST No. 1019309-10)
~T
~
ing up in Hawaii.
Inll.81ily ipt ThIn]·
W',d.1u:ld<]
The Samoan-born yokozuna won
12
Emperor's Cups over his illustriESCORTED CRUISES FOR 2004
ous
career and was th~ most success10129·11/13 Yamato Tour to China wtth Yangtze River Cruise - Beiiing. Xian, Chongqing, Yar<JZle RNer
ful foreign wrestler in Japan's
Cruise. Shanghai, Suzhou Tokyo.
Sharon Seto
ancient sport.
1218·12113 Yamato Branson Christmas Tour - Kansas City and Branson, featuring Shoji Tabuchi, YakOll Smimoff,
t>rot Wiliams and more.
Peggy Mikuni
Along with Konishiki and fellow
grand
champion
Akebono,
PROPOSED TOURS AND CRUISES FOR 2005
Musashimaru was part of a
Mar.-Apr.
Yamato Inland Sea of Japan Tour - Tokyo, Hakooe, Kyoto, Hiroshima.
Lilly Nomura
Hawaiian wave that dominated
414-4118
Yamato Deluxe Spring Tour to Japan - Tokyo, SendailMatsushima Bay, Niigata, Kanazawa.
Amanohashidate, Totton, Hiroshima, Kyoto.
Peggy Mikuni
surno in the 1990's.
.
Mayor June Yamato 7-Night Alaskan Cruise - Anchomge, Glacier Bay. Skagway, Juneau, Ketchikan, Inside
The title of yokozuna is more than
Passage and andilg in Vancouver.
Grace Sakamoto
a sports achievement - it is consid6/12-6119
Yamato 7-Night Easter Caribbean Cruise aboard the Mariner of the Seas - Port
ered a mark of honor, and its holders
. Canaveral, Florida, Nassau, SI. Thomas, SI. Maarten.
Peggy Mikuni
are held up to very high standards.
6/30-7/12
Yamato Hokkaido Tour - Sapporo, Sounkyo, Kawayu Spa, Kushiro, Ikeda, Obihiro. Lake Toya,
.
Hakodate.
Peggy Mikuni
Musashimaru
attained
the
. YamatoNenice Pioneer Group Eastern Canada & Nova Scotia Tour - OttaWa, Montreal,
Sept.
yokozuna rank after the Swnmer
Qoebec. OII9might trail to Monctoo, Prince Edward Island, Gape Breton, Halifax.
Lilly Nomura
GraIld Surno Tournament in 1999.
10/15·
Yamato Heritage of America Tour with Collette Vacations· New York, Philadelphia, Amish
His 12 titles are sixth-best on the all. Comtry, ~h
Valley, WiUiamsburg, Washingtoo. D.C.
Sharon Seto
time list.
10117
Yamat6 Deluxe Autumn Tour to Japan
Peggy Mikuni
After breaking into surno in 1991,
Oct·Nov
Yamato Okinawa & Kyus~
Tour
Lilly Nomura
Nov.
Yamato Tour New Zealand
Grace Sakamoto
Musashimaru made steady progress
in moving up the ranks and was proYamato Travel BureaU® conlinues to be a full service travel agency. This
moted to the second highest rank of
means we will sell all phases of leisure and corporate travel: airline lickets;
ozeki in 1994..
hotel accommodations; car rentals; tours; cruises; rail passes. etc. We also
The 237-kilogram (521-pound)
have discounted airfare to certain destinations. Please call on our experienced travel consultants for your travel and tour arrangements.
Musashimaru dominated opponents
Professional Memberships: American Society of Travel Agents (ASTA), Cruise Unes
with a thrusting style and a rightInternational Association (CLlA), Pacific Asia Travel Association (PATA), VACAhanded
belt grip that he used to perTION.COM (a national consortium).
fection .
• . Pleas visit our website at: www.yamatotravel.com
Among his achievements was a
PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS AS OF OCT. 4, 2004
string of 55 consecutive tournaments
YAMATOTRAVELBUREAU®
with eight or more wins. His last
250
East First Street, Suite 1112
Emperor's Cup was at the 2002
Cash payment only, no COIDP
Los Angeles, CA 90012-3827
doUars. Not valid with any
Autumn Grand Sumo Tournament.
other offer.
Mw:t Sh""" aab
(213) 680-0333 OR (800) 334-4982 .
Nugget<Al:d.

JACL Holds 1st Golf For Youth Tournament
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'Greatest' Return of Nisei to Arkansas

A

s I'VE TOLD friends since
the end of September, "You
all missed perhaps the most
fabl!lous (if not the greatest) tumout
of the Nisei in one place over one
week in Little Rock, Arkansas."
Over 1,400 (Sansei and Yonsei
included) came for the four-day
gathering organized by the
University of Arkansas at Little
Rock (UALR) and the Japanese
American
National Museum
(JANM) with major funding ($1.3
million) from the estate of the
Winthrop Rockefeller Foundation.
And imagine the line-up of 13
huge buses traveling Sunday morning on 1-530 south to Pine Bluff and
via two-lane roads to McGehee, 105
miles from Little Rock. It was stupendous. On our bus was
Assemblyman George Nakano,
who reminded us that the Jerome.
Monument was dedicated in 1991.
Greeting us were John Ellington
at Jerome (now part of his farm) and
Rosalie Gould at McGehee. As a
child, John had visited Jerome with
his father, who was a carpenter at
. the camp. Rosalie, longtime mayor
of McGehee and recipient of the
JACL-Edison Uno Civil Rights
Award in 1992, began collecting
camp artifacts in the 60s and maintained the cemetery at Rohwer with
County Judge Mark McElroy.
During the two and half hour ride
we viewed UALR's TV documentary, ''Time of Fear," on the bus.
There was fear in Arkansas over the
coming of Japanese evacuees. The
governor felt if the Army was kicking out the Japanese from California
because of war, he saw no reason to
accept them either until he was told
the Japanese would be spending
money in Arkansas. He agreed, but
he insisted on conditions - that
Japanese would be barred from buying land, etc., and segregation

would continue. Of course, evacuees soon learned they were not
"colored" when they were permitted
to leave.
Faces I readily recognized. in the
documentary were Sen. Dan
Inouye, George Takei, Sam Mibu of
Gardena and Sam Ozaki of
Chicago. Yes, Dan was in "camp,"
among the Camp Shelby rookies at
a Rohwer usa party of sushi and
musume, but who wondered how
Nisei in the camp would volunteer
to serve in the army?

Service Battalion based at Ft.
McClellan, Alabama) and moderator Franklin . ado from the
Smithsonian Institution and author
of "No Sword to Bury," about JAs
in wartime Hawaii.
Putting Out Camp Newspapers
- Barry Saiki, Paul Yokota (both
editors of the papers at Rohwer and
Jerome, respectively), with moderator Jay Friedlander, who wrote in
the Arkansas Historical Quarterly,
"Freedom of the Press" on the camp
newspaper at Jerome. Also in the
crowded room was Bill Hosokawa,
who had addressed the opening session on the trials and triumphs of
JAs.
Postwar Black vs. Nikkei
Relations . Jacalyn Harden,
anthropologist-author of "Double
Cross: Japanese American Relations

PACIFIC CITIZEN, OCT. I5-Nov. 4, 2004

in Black and White Chicago," Gary
Y. Okihiro, author of "Columbia
Guide to Asian American History";
Setsuko Matsunaga Nishi, professor
emerita in sociology at Brooklyn
College and associated with
Japanese American Life Project
Course, CUNY-Tappan, covered the
resettlement years. Art Hansen, professor emeritus in history at CSUFullerton, was moderator.
Scanning the conference program
booklet for other names of panelists,
we saw Jeanne Wakatsuki
Houston and Lawson Inada discussing camp experiences and how
that influenced their writing. Again,
it was George Nakano who
explained why "inmate" was used
throughout the conference, reason
being the term logically fits the concept of mcarceration.
John Tateishi (JACL) and Alan
Nishio (NCRR), both active with the
redress hearings and campaign, were

2004 POll TICAL ARTIFACTS

panelists with moderator Roger
Daniels, professor emeritus of history at Cincinnati and CWRIC consultant - ' a rare trio d'espirit, I
might add. .
Sus Ito (ex-522nd who won a battlefield commission prior to rescue
of the Lost Battalion in France) from
Harvard, Ron Oba (ex-Co. F-442nd)
from Honolulu and Yuri Kochiyama
(JA of the Biennium in 1996) from
New York recalled what it was for
families and soldiers at Jerome,
Rohwer and Camp Shelby.
The eloquence of Mitchell Maki,
acting dean at CSULA's college of
health and human services, and chair
at the ·opening and closing sessions,
reminded some of us of those golden
years of the late Mike Masaoka. He
wanted to see my smiling· face at
these sessions - apolitical twist, if
there ever was one. •.

VOTE. FOR HIM AND
YOU'RE. COMMITTING .••

***
What draws me to Rohwer are
two monuments - one shaped as a
military tank, at the cemetery erected by camp residents in 1944. My
dad helped build them. These markers are cited in the Arkansas Tour
Guide.
The heart of the conference was
the 26 hour-1ong breakout meetings
on Saturday (school teachers and
students were thus able to attend) to
meet and hear the best array of
scholars and Nisei retirees of the
Japanese American camp experience.
For instance, at the three sessions
I attended were: MIS Linguists and
1800th Battalion. Panelists Richard
Kosaki, Harry Fukuhara (MIS),
Cedrick Shimo (1800th General

Call your local Health
Consumer Alliance
organization for advice
or visit their website at
w.,hg~'JQ!1Mmr

for health access information
in 13 languages.
FRESNO COUNTY
1-800-300-1277

Every year, thousands get misdiagnosed because they only speak and understand limited English;
some even lose their lives. Not'all hospitals and clinics have the resources to pay interpreters, but
there are steps you can take to improve your access, like the ones listed below. Save this page
because you'll never know when you might need it •.
1. Make an appointment First and always, when making an appointment, ask a friend or family member who speaks
English to make the appointment for you. When they call, they should ask if there are interpreters available for
your language.

2. Medi-Cal or Healthy Families If you have Medi-Cal or Healthy Families, call your doctor and ask for an interpreter.
. Federally funded clinics and hospitals must prqvide you with language assistance.

3. Private Health Plans If you belong to a private health plan, call the member hotline and ask about interpreter services.

KERN COUNTY
·1-800-906-3982
LOS ANGELES COUNTY
1-800-896-3203
ORANGE COUNTY
1-800-834-5001 &
714-571-5200
SACRAMENTO, EL DORADO,
PLACER & YOLO COUNTIES
1-888-354-4474 &
916-551-2100
SAN DIEGO COUNTY
1 ~87
-SDHEALTH
(877-734-3258)

If you have a problem with your health plan, call the. HMO Helpline: 1-888-HMO-2219 or visit www.hmohelp.ca.gov.
SAN FRANCISCO & ALAMEDA
COUNTIES 1-800-551-5554

4. Tell your doctor about telephone interpreters Although these services charge fees, many doctors feel these services
SAN MATEO COUNTY
1-800-381-8898

are important to their patients.

5. SAG/PALS for Health provides bilingual cards that are convenient to carry with you and will help you request
an interpreter from your health care provider. To request one, call 213-553-1876.

Staff members speak many
languages and interpreters are
available by phone.
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art."
" Almost
every director
in China now
hang Yimou has a way with women.
. Of course, the 53-year-old
thinks about the marChinese director favors
keting, the competition and the huge pressure of
beautiful women, but the kind of
Hollywood films. So it's really complicated for people
beautiful women with innocence
who make films," he laments.
that is almost canceled out by
At the Los Angeles press junket for "House of Flying
smoldering sensuality. He
Daggers," Zimou finds his seat without cracking a smile. His
picks his muses carefully
hair is shorn short revealing startling curves punctuated with
and then has an extended love
an occasional furrow while he explains the method behind his
affair with his muses by framing them exquisitely in all art. And like every thing else he does, Zimou picks his words
his films.
deliberately.
He immortalized Gong Li's pout to critical acclaim in
Returning to the discussion on his affinity to film women, he
"Raise the Red Lantern" and plucked a then unknown says: "I'm always interested in female stories. Maybe it's
Zhang Ziyi out of a Chinese drama school to star in 'The because it's very easy for me t6 capture female depression and
Road Home." Ziyi, later moved on to star in Ang Lee's how they fight adversity."
groundbreaking "Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon."
In "House of Flying Daggers," Zimou again relies on Ziyi
Perhaps, that is why Yunou is known as the "female direc- to play Mei, a blind dancer who is irresistible, but as dangertor."
ous to undo as a Pandora's box. She becomes embroiled in a
But in the United States, thanks to the friendly love affair between Japaneseffaiwanese star Takeshi
persuasion of fan Quentin Tarantino, Zimou may Kaneshiro and Hong Kong pop idol Andy Lau. But their love
best be known as the skillful director of this story will be a byproduct for American moviegoers, who will
summer break-through film, "Hero," starring more than likely flock to theaters to' watch the breathtaking
international superstars l4<:e Jet Li, Maggie
action sequences than watch Ziyi and Kaneshiro tussle like
Cheung, Tony Leung and, of course, Ziyi.
awkward lovers in a field of grass.
The story about an invincible warrior's (Jet
.But Zimou insists that the love story is the main attraction.
Li) attempt to assassinate a war-monger
'The scripts for 'Hero' and 'House of Flying Daggers' were
emperor, became a smash hit in its native China in 2002 and
written at the same time and address the same theme about
then subsequently in the United States when released by
sacrifice, but in different ways. For 'Hero,' it was a classical
Miramax two years later.
way - people's belief of sacrificing the individual for the bigNow, Zimou is not only a woman's man, but also
ger picture. For 'House of Flying Dagger' there's an emphasis
Hollywood's latest darling director. In December, his second
on individual sacrifice for love," he said.
heart-pounding kung fu action film, "House of Flying
And because love makes everything grand, the action, speDaggers" - which he wrote, directed and produced - is set
cial effects and scale of "House of Flying Daggers" is bigger
to take over nationwide big screens just in time for the holiand better. The production design and choice of color in
days, and as some film critics are predicting, set to capture an
"Hero," whieh made each shot look like artwork, is echoed in
Oscar statuette.
But after spending some time speaking with the director this film only with more earth tones.
Zimou says part of his filming technique is to surround him(through a translator), you get the feeling that all this hoopla is
self
with a talented crew.
the last thing on his list of priorities.
"During
the action scenes, I'm more of an'assistant director
Yimou is part of China's famed "Fifth Generation" film...
I
just
sit
in front of the monitor and allow the stunt director
makers, which included Chen Kaige and Zhang Junzhao, who
work,"
he
said.
to
began putting Chinese films ' on the. world map after the'
The director is now busy getting ready to shoot his latest
Cultw-aI Revolution. His 1994 film "To Live" starring Li was
film next month, which will be a story about his original love
banned in China for its unflattering Communist portrayal.
"Twenty years ago, the environment of creation in China - ordinary people living ordinary lives. He's mum about who
was different because we barely thought about making com- is cast, but emphasizes one thing:
"No more fighting." •
mercial films," said the director who reportedly sold his own
blood to finance his first film. "In my opinion, the 1980s in
'House of Flying Daggers' opens Dec. 3.
China was a very durable ~e
because people just made pure

By LYNDA LIN

-Z

Assistant Editor

01 HoIywood finis. So it's
really COIqIIicated lor people who
make films'
presSII'e

Flying Daggers: Takeshi Kaneshiro takes a beating.

Kosakura.Escorted Tours & Cruises
"recipes for worry free travel"
2004 Adventures
Nov. 2
Dec. 1

Cruise the Fabulous Mexican Riviera on Seven Seas Mariner
Holiday Season in the Smokies & Nashville

Preview of 2005 - (Partial list)
Feb. 18
Mar. 14
Mar. 31
April 14
May 6
May 19
May 29
June 30
July 18
July 30
Aug. 13
Aug. 23
Sept. 12
Sept.1S

Oct. 6
Oct.1S
Nov. 3
Nov. 30
Dec. 6

Mayan Riviera featuring the Tulum Ruins
Creole Adventure & Mississippi Steamboat
Japan - Cherry Blossoms & Fuji-san
Spain & Portugal
Cruise Barcelona to Rome on Radisson's Diamond
Japan's Ancient & Contemporary Highlights
Williamsburg & Washington,D.C.
Scandinavia - Denmark, Sweden & Norway
Highlights of Japan for the whole family
Princess Alaska - Cruise & Land Tour
Best of the Rhine River - Holland, Germany, France &
.Switzerland
Russia - "Waterways of the Czars"
Reflections of Italy
Northern Japan - Hokkaido & Tohoku
Cruise Canada & New England + New York - Radisson Seven
Seas "Navigator"
Onsen of Hokuriku plus Seoul & Taipei
Southern Japan - Okinawa & Kynshu
The Best of South America - ''Brazil, Iguassu, Argentina &
Chile"
Holiday Season in San Antonio

Kosakura Tours and Travel
4415 Cowell Road, Suite 110, Concord, CA 94518
Tel: (925) 687-4995, Calif. Toll Free 1-800-858-2882

@ !~2.i,
..

ALOHA PLUMBING

K SAKAI COMPANY

1656 Post Street
San Francisco, CA 94115
Tel: (415) 92HJ514

Jon's Home

Lie. #440840
-SINCE 1922777 W. Mission Road
San Gabriel, CA 91778
(323) 283-0018

"confections that win affections'

FURNISHERS
4995 Stockton Boulevard
Sacramento, CA 95820
T (916) 452.3347
F (916) 452.6076
www.jonsfurniture.com

(562) 598-9523
Established 1965

~

Imperial Jewelry Mfg. Co.
Fine Jewelry' Custom Designing' Repair

11072 Los Alamitos Blvd.
Los Alamitos, CA 90720

BENKYODO CO.
1747 Buchanan Street
San Francisco, CA 94115
(415) 922-1244
Ricky & Robert Okamura

2004 ESCORTED TOURS
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE (12days) ..........................................................OCT 18
DISCOVER AUSTRALINNEW ZEALAND (Plus Ayers Rock, 20 days) .................... OCT 23

2005 UPCOMING ESCORTED TOURS
DISCOVER TUSCANY & ROME (12 days, 2hotel stays, book by Oct 15) .................. MAR 21
HOLLANDIBELGIUM TULIP CRUISE (11 days, book by Oct 1) ...... ............. ......... APRIL 9
JAPAN SPRING ADVENTURE (TakaYama Spr. Festival,12 days) ....... ~ ...... .......... .. APRIL 11
CANYONLANDS (wi Tauck Tours, 9 days) ............... ................................................ .MAY 28
ALASKA CRUISE WI CRYSTAL CRUISES (departs from SF, 13 days) ...... :............. JULY 5
SUMMER MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL TOUR ,.................................................TBA
THE OZARKS & BRANSON (wi Tauck Tours, 9 days) ...... .................................... SEPT 25
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE ............... .................. ..........................;.............. OCT
DISCOVER KYUSHU ........................ :.... .... ................... .... ...................... ..............TBA
••••• CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR OUR FREE BROCHURES ._ •••

Tanaka Travel Service is a full service agency and can assist you in issuing
individual air tickets, cruise bookings, & other travel plans.

TANAKA TRAVEL SERVICE

44. O'Fanell St., San Frandsco, CA 94lO2
(4.5) 474-3900 or (800) 826-252'
CST #1005545-40

SOUP TO SUSHI
(a special collection of favorite recipes)

New Deluxe 3-Ring
Binder Cookbook With
Over 750 Recipes
$25 (plus $4 handling)
Wesley United Methodist WOmen
566 N. 5th Street
San Jose, CA 95112
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East Coast
NEW YORK
Sun'l Nov. 7-New York Chapter
JACL's 60th Anniversary; 12-3 p.m.;
Manhattan Club at Rosie O'Grady's,
800 Seventh Ave. at 52nd Street;
open bar, noon; luncheon, 12:30;
RSVP by Oct. 22; $60 per person.
Kimura,
Info:
Lillian
1ckimura@att.net.
WASIDNGTON, D.C.
The.,
Nov.
16-"Race and
America's War: WWII and Korea,"
Smithsonian Institution, National
Museum of American History,
Carmichael Auditorium (14th and.
Constitution Ave.); 6:30-8:30 p.m.;
speakers include: Col. Jimmie
Kanaya, 442nd RCT, Yeiichi
Kuwayama, medic, 442nd RCT,
Col. Charles McGee, Tuskegee
Airman and Col. Woodrow
Crockett, Tuskegee Airman; moderator will be Franklin Odo. Info:
Smithsonian Insititute, 202/6331000.
The Lee Institute (Hanford,

PJldwest
CLEVELAND
Sat., Oct. 30-Film, "A Most
Unlikely
Hero:
The
Bruce
Yamashita Story," 3-5 p.m.; Pilgrim
Congregational United Church of
Christ, 2592 W. 14th St. Info: Joan
Ishibashi, 216/749-3116.

OBERLIN
Sun., Oct. 31-Film, "A Most
Unlikely
Hero:
The
Bruce
Yamashita Story," 11-12:30 p.m.;
First Church in Oberlin, 106 N.
Main St.; Info: Joan Ishibashi,
216/749-3116.

Pacific Northwest
PORTLAND
Sun.,
Oct.
17 - Presentation,
Oregon Nikkei Oral History Project;
12-3 p.m.; Oregon Nikkei Legacy
Center, 121 NW 2nd Ave. in the
Merchant Hotel building; exhibit
hours, Tue.-Sat.: 11-3 p.m., Sun.:
noon-3 p.m.; beginning Oct. 18 and
admission fee of $3 will be charged.
Info: 503/224-1458.

Central California
FRESNO
Sun.-Mon., Oct. 31-.Nov. 1Fashion Fundraiser hosted by the
Nikkei
Central
California
Foundation; Sun., 11-4 p.m~;
Mon.,
10-3 p.m.; Central California Nikkel
Foundation, 1389 E. Nees Ave. ;
fundraiser for the foundation's new

Calif.) reopens for its fall season
with
"Depth
&
Diversification: New Acquisitions from the Lee Institute
Collection."
building project. Info: 559/2374006.
Sun., Nov. 14-JACL Chapter
Insurance Commissioner's District
Meeting; Info: Stephen Divizich,
800/400-6633.

HANFORD
Through Nov. 27 - "Depth and
Diversification: New Acquisitions
from the Lee Institute Collection;
The Ruth and Sherman Lee Institute
for Japanese Art, 15770 Tenth Ave.,
Info: Maiko Behr, 559/582-4915 or
mbehr@shermanleeinstitute.org.

Northern California
BURLINGAME
Sat., Oct. 16-Luncheon,Al1-Topaz
Reunion 2004; Hyatt Regency,
Burlingame; Stuart Ishimaru, of the
U.S. EEOC is the featured speaker;
registration forms can be obtained
from Yone Ito, 510/783-0478 or
baachanyon @cs.com or www.topaz
reunion2004.
MANZANAR
Sat., Oct. 23-'The Camp Dance:
The Music and the Memories";
Manzanar Interpretive Center stage;
7 p.m.; $15 admission available at
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East Side Books and Inyo Council Through Nov. 7 - Exhibition, ry . Europe's fascination with the
for the Arts (Bishop), Manzanar "From the Sierra to the Sea: The Orient; Info: 310/440-7360 or
Interpretive Center store or call the California Landscapes of Chiura www.getty.edu.
Manzanar History Association, Obata"; National Steinbeck Center, Wed., Oct. 20-Performance,
760/878-2411 or 8771878-2727. 1 Main St. Info: 8311796-3833 or "Pollen Revolution" presented by
Seating is .limited. .
www.steinbeck.org
Butoh artist, Akira Kasai; 8 p.m.;
Sat., Oct. 16-"Days of Their SAN FRANCISCO
Japan AmericalAfatani Theatre, 244
Lives," (60 minute walk); Join Park Thurs., Oct. 21- Workshop, S. San Pedro St.; $35 general admis. Guide S. Bone for a stroll around Reduce your taxes on social security sion, $30 JACCC members, $25 stuBlock 14 to hear stories of former benefits and avoid costly probate dents with ill; tickets may be
internees as they recall the days of expenses; 11-1 p.m.; JCCCNC, charged by calling 213/680-3700.
their lives at Manzanar.
1840 Sutter St.; featured speaker, Info: www.jaccc.org.
Sat., Oct. 17 - "The Manzanar Elise Mayeda, New York Life Sun., Oct. 24-Maryknoll Japanese
JCCCNC, Catholic Center's 30th Annual
Landscape," (30 minute talk); Join Park Insurance;
RSVP:
Spaghetti Dinner and Taisho Club's
Guide S. Bone for a discussion of the 415/567-5505.
Owen's Valley, its cultures, and its Sat., Oct. 3O":"'Lecture, ~' Japnes
Annual Health Fair; 11-5 p.m.;
American Women Artists of the Bay MJCC, 222 S. Hewitt St.; $6 donachanging landscape.
MARYSVILLE
Area: Art as a Means to Probe, tion for eat-in or take out;free health
Sat., Oct. 16-"Eat It and Beat It" Bridge, Voice and Discover," pre- screenings and flu shots for seniors,
presented by Marysville JACL and sented by the Japanese American craft booths and bone marrow drive
DCYC;
Marysville
Buddhist National Library; 1:30 p.m.; byA3M.
Church Annex, 125 B St.; meet other Hospitality Room at Union Bank of Sat., Oct. 30- Workshop, "SelfAsian American students from the Califomia (back of 1675 Post St.); Publishing and Book Marketing:. A
region, make sushi, try some taiko free and open to the public. Info: Step-by-Step Workshop" by Naomi
Hirahara; 9-12 noon, JACCC, 244 S.
and discuss topics generated by the Karl Matsushita, 415/567-5006.
youth participants; free to JACL Fri., Nov. 5-The Japanese San Pedro St.; $40 after Oct. 1; regyouth members and $6 for non- American National Library cele- ister by.mail to: Midori Books, P.O.
members; included lunch; RSVP by brates its 35th Anniversary with Box 60614, Pasadena, CA 91116.
Oct. 8 to Kathy Aug, 530/671-6431 "150 Years of U.S.-Japan Relations: Info: 626/524-9669.
A Woman's View"; 6 p.m.; Radisson Sat., Nov. 6-JACL Chapter
or dang 11 @comcast.net.
Miyako Hotel, 1625 Post St.; Consul Insurance Commissioner's District
OAKLAND
.
Sun., Oct. 24-"Otsukirni" Moon Akiko Sugita is the keynote speaker; Meeting; Info: Stephen Divizich,
Viewing Festival; 5:30-9 p.m.; $50 for dinner, $75 for dinner and 800/400-6633.
Lakeside Park Garden Center, 666 sake tasting. For tickets and info: Sat., Nov. 6-Go For Broke
Bellevue Ave.; free. Info: 510/482- Karl Matsushita, 415/567-5006.
Educational Foundation 3rd Annual
Sun., Nov. 7-Nikkei Widowed Evening of Aloha Gala Dinner;
5896, www.oakland-fukuoka.org.
PLEASANTON
GrouP. monthly meeting; new mem- Westin Bonaventure Hotel, 404 S.
Sun., Oct. 24-Tri-Valley JACL bers, both men and women, are wel- Flower St.; Gen. Eric Shinseki is the
Teriyaki Chicken Box-Lunch Sales; come; for meeting place and time. keynote speaker; Hawaii's top chefs
11-2 p.m.; Alameda County Info: M. Kusaba, 415/333-5190 or and music will also be featured;
$130 per person or $100 for all vetFairgrounds, 4501 Pleasanton Ave.; Kay Yamamoto, 510/444-3911.
$9; Pre-order only, no purchase day SAN MATEO
erans; tickets must be purchased in
of sllie; noon, karate demonstration; Sun., Oct. 24-Movie matinee, advance by calling 310/328-0907.
12:30, Eden Aoba Taiko Drum "The Last Samurai"; 1:30; J.A. . Info: Go For Broke Educational
Presentation; Proceeds benefit col- Community Center,
415
S. Foundation,
or
310/328-0907
eveningofaloha@goforbroke.org.
lege scholarships for the member- Claremont St. Info: 650/343-2793.
TORRANCE
ship and enables the chapter to share STOCKTON
the Jap-anese cultural heritage with Sat., Nov. 6-8th Asian Pacific Sat., Oct. 16-Luncheon, "Uptown
schools and communities. Info: Islander
Youth
Leadership L.A. Reunion IT"; 11 a.m.; Torrance
Dean Suzuki, 925/820:1454.
Conference; . 8:30-1 :30 p.m.; San Holiday Inn, 198.00 S. Vermont
Joaquin Delta College; refreshments Ave.; $40 per person with checks
SACRAMENTO
Sat., Oct. 30-12th Annual ' and box lunch provided; high school made out to "Uptown L.A. Reunion
Women's Day Forum presented by and college students encouraged to n, mail to c/o Takao Shishino, 4521
Florin JACL; 9-4 p.m.; Kaiser attend; guest speaker, Victor Mow, Commonwealth Cir., Culver City,
Permanente, 1650 Response Rd.; San Joaquin County Board of CA 90230. Info: Yuri Matsunaga
Donations, $15 for member and $20 Supervisors; Register: Lao Khmu (Yamazaki), 323/663-9394, Toru
for hon-members; includes work- Assn., 209/463-3410. Info: Aiko Iura, 3101478-7758 or Frank
shops, breakfast, bento box lunch, Yoshikawa, 209952-5578.
Omatsu, 626/968-7833.
bone density screening and gift bag.
Arizona - Nevada
RSVP by Oct. 15; make check Southern California
RENO
payable to Florin JACL, P.O. Box LOS ANGELES
3,
2005- Sun., Oct. 24-Reno JACL
292634, Sacramento, CA 95829- Through April
2634. Info: Kazuyo Morishita, Exhibition, Imagining the Orient; Halloween potluck; noon; Knights
Getty Center, 1200 Getty Center Dr.; of Pythias Hall, 980 Nevada St. Info:
916/487-1414.
new exhibition explores 18th centu- Grant Hayashi, 7751770-2160. •
SALINAS

Los Angeles
Japanese Casualty
Insurance Assn.
COMPLETE INSURANCE
PROTECTION
FIA Insurance Services, Inc.
99 S. Lake Ave., Pasadena 91101
Suite 300
(626. 795·7059
Lic# 0175794

$300,000 $964/mo. *
$600,000 $1 ,929/mo. *
$900,000 $2,894/mo. *

Ota Insurance Agency, Inc.

The Cross on Casde Rock
(A Childhood Memoir)

Gordon Yamagata
Account Manager

(800) 303-8887 ext. 676
* Payment catcutations based on negative amortization .... 1% start rate. Rate subject to change without notice.
Maximum LTV and minimum FICO will apply. CADept. ofReat Estate. Real Estate Broker#: 01183856.

Season's Greetings
From

Centenary UMC
Once again the Holiday's are fast
approaching.
Our second edition of "CENTENARY FAVORITES" is available
and would make a great gift.
With 200 new recipes in a 3-ring
binder. Typed in large print for easy reading. A 584 page book of
Western-style and Asian-style cooking. A special section on
Japanese New Year dishes and sushi preparation with step-by-step
instructions and diagrams.
Our book can be ordered by mail for $30 plus $6 for postage/handling (shipped within the USA). Checks made payable to Centenary
UMC-Cookbook Project and send to Centenary United Methodist
Church, 300 S. Central Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90013.
Books are also available for pick-up at church or regional locations.
Call for more information, (213) 617-9097.
To insure delivery before Christmas, all orders should be submitted by December 1.

In early 1942, the US Government
imprisoned without charge or trial,
120,000 American citizens and legal
resident aliens. Their crime? They
were of Japanese ancestry and were
living on the West Coast.
The Cross on Castle Rock is the
memoir of a boy from Kent,
Washington who was ten years old
when imprisoned at the Pinedale
Assembly Center. No longer required
to work long hours on the family
farm, camp life began with fun-filled
days of play, sports, school 'and mischief-making. Later:, as maturity and
greater cognizance of the world
around him came in Tule Lake and
Heart Mountain, the boy became
aware that harsh conditions in the
camps and disillusionment over the
continuing official discrimination
against Japanese Americans was
tearing the closely knit Japanese
American community apart. The
result was an insecure, troubled thirteen year-old who witnessed the last
days of Heart Mountain when the
remaining residents were evicted
with a paltry $25 per head separation
allowance.

35 N. Lake Ave., Pasadena 91101
Suite 250
(626) 795-6205
Lic# 0542395

Kagawa Insurance Agency, Inc.
420 E. Third SI., Los Angeles 90013
Suite 901
(213) 628-1800
Lic# 0542624

J. Morey Company, Inc.

One Centerpointe Drive, La Palma 90623
Suite 260
(714) 562·5910
Lic# 0655907

Ogino-Aizumi Insurance Agenci
1818 W. Beverly BI., Montebello 90640
Suite 210
(323) 728-7488
Lic# 0606452

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency, Inc.
367 Van Ness Way, Torrance 90501
Suite 611
(310) 533·8877
Lic# 0599528

Sato insurance Agency, Inc.
420 Boyd St, Los Angeles 90013
Suite 4F
(213) 680-4190
lic# 0441 090

Quality Insurance Service, Inc
dba: T. Roy Iwami & Associates
241 E. Pomona Blvd., Monterey Park 91754
(323) 727-7755
Lic# 0638513

Charles M. Kamiya &Sons, Inc.
DBA Kenneth M. Kamiya Ins.
373 Van Ness Ave., Torrance 90501
Suite 200
(310) 781·2066
Lic# 0207119

Frank M. Iwasaki - OBA Insurance
121 N. Woodburn Drive, Los Angeles 90049
(323) 879·2184
Lic# 0041676
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Azuma, . Alice Naga, 93,
Monterey Park, Sept. 2; Kauai,
Hawaii-born Nisei; survived by son,
George
(Sachiko);
daughfer,
Margaret (George) Endo; 6 gc.; and 7
ggc.
Hara, .Dr. Shigeru, 92, San
Diego; medical doctor in Tule Lake
Relocation Camp; survived by wife,
Connie; son, Dr. Glenn; daughter,
Susan Namba; stepdaughters, Mary
Arroyo, Linda Koeberlein and Janet
Pontecorvo; 12 gc.; 11 ggc.; and
brother, Kinge Hara.
Hazama, Emiko, 82, San Gabriel,
Sept. 13; Lennox-born Nisei; survived by husband, Isamu; sons,
Howard (Hieu Nguyen) and Kenny
(Raquel);
daughter:
Dianne
Kobayashi; 5 gc.; and sisters, Tadako
(lwao) Aoki and Mariko Kato.

Itagaki, Mary, 92, Pacoima, Sept.
6; Hanford-born; survived by sons,
John (Marlene Endo) , Eddie
(Setsuko) Takemura, Ted and Bob
(Jill Tanabe); 5 gc.; 6 ggc; and sisters,
Masaye (Saburo) Yoshitake, Mitsuko
Yamamoto, Chieko Fukurnitsu,
Teiko (Hirosuke) .Nakamura and
KJyoko (Yasuji) Murase.
Iwata, Virginia Kimiko, 73,
Gardena, Sept. 7; Compton-born
Sansei; survived by brothers, Jerry
(Amy) and Johnny; and sister,
Marian (Don) Aoki.
Kabashima, Tamio, " 82, Los
Angeles, Sept. 10; Venice-born Nisei,
WWII veteran.
Kawasaki, Sachiko, 80, Los
Angeles, Sept. 14; survived by brother, Akira (Haruko); and sisters,
Tayeko Takeshita and Michiko

IN MEMORIAM

Helene Matsunaga,.Wife of Late
Hawaii Senator, Died at 79
By p.c. Staff and Associated Press

ors," Matt Matsunaga said. "My
father was a workaholic in Ills days
HONOLULU-Helene Hatsurni
in D.C., and my mother held the
Matsunaga, the wife of late U.S.
family together."
Sen.
Spark
Born Helene Tokunaga, she
Matsunaga of
attended McKinley High School in
Hawaii, died
Honolulu and married Spark
Sept. 25 of
. Matsunaga in 1948. He died in
complications
1990.
from ParkinShe is survived by' sister Mabel,
son's disease
brother John, five children, Karen
surrounded by
Hardman, Keene Matsunaga, Diane
her family. She was 79.
Segars, Merle Matsunaga-Stadler,
Four ' of her five children were
and Matt Matsunaga.
present when she died in her sleep at
A private service took place in
an assisted care home, according to
Hawaii on Sept. 29. In lieu of flowher son, former state Sen. Matt
ers, the family requested contribuMatsunaga.
tions to the Matsunaga Charitable
"She devoted her life to supportFoundation, P.O. Box 656,
ing my dad in his political endeavHonolulu, HI, 96809. •

Waqrnabe.
Miyake, Kazoo, 74, Westminster,
Sept. 12; Maui, Hawaii-born; survived by wife, Setsuko; sons,
Michael (Anita) and Kelvin
(patricia); 4 gc.; brothers, Masayuki
(Bernice) and Tom; and sister, Mieko
Yamada.
"This compilation appears on a space-available basis at no cost. Printed obituaries
from your newspaper are welcome. "Death
Notices,' which appear in a timely manner
at request of the family or funeral director,
are published at the rate of $15 per column
inch. Text is reworded as necessary.

Mukai, Richard Michiyuki, 70,
Los Angeles, Aug. 30; Puunene,
Maui, Hawaii-born Sansei; survived
by sister, Joan (Larry) Yokoyama;
brothers, Roy (Wendy), Stanley
(Teruko) and Melvyn (Magel); stepson, Abe· Lopez; stepdaughter,
,
Maritza Fox; 1 gc.; 1 ggc.
Nakamura, Akira, 48, Anaheim,
Sept. 1; survived by mother, Himi;
brother, Steve (Emyko); and sister,
Minako Nishi.
Ochi, May H., 77, San Francisco,
Sept. 20; Heart Mountain internee;
survived by husband, Somao; daughter, Joan (DOuglas Bell) Oehi; son,
Karl (Ingrid); and 3 gc.
Suwa, Tamaye, 79, Torrance;
Honolulu, Hawaii-born; survived by
daughter, Naomi (Gene) Matsumoto;
and 3 gc.
Suzuki, Masako, 95, Spokane,
Wash., Sept. 21; Spokane JACLer;
survived by daughter, Motoko
Walker; 4 gc.; and 8 ggc.
Suzumoto, Jean Nobuko, 80,
Gardena, Aug. 30; Hawaii-born
San~i;
survived by sisters, Kimiko
Nakashima
and
Kathleen
(Suyeyoshi) Takeuchi; and brothers,
Stanley (Yoko), Robert (Julia), Paul .
(SOonie) and Isamu (Yoko)
Murakawa.
Taketomo, Ben T., 91, Gardena,

11
Sept. 8; Armona-born Nisei; survived
by sons, Steve and Ken (Jan); daughter, Gayle (Norm) Hayashi; brother,
Shuji (Chiye); brother-in-law, Yo
(Elsie) Tachibana; and sisters-in-law,
Fumi (Buddy) Kasai, Miyo (Ted)
Inouye and Midori Tachibana.
. Tango, Motoko, 77, Glendale,
Sept. 15; Hilo, Hawaii-born Nisei;
survived by daughter, Sandra Payne;
1 gc.; brother, Robert (Chiyo) Tango;
and sisters, Doris (Alfred) Kauihou
and Miriam (Thomas) Cooney.
Wakamoto,
Kiyoshi,
86,
Gardena, Sept. 4; survived by son,
Hiroshi (Linda); daughter, Nobuko; 1
gc.; and sisters-in-law, Torniko
Ozawa, Maurine Oban, and Rosario
Tanaka.
Yamada, "George, 89, ·Los
Angeles, Sept. 9; WWII veteran,
442nd RCT/232nd Engineers; sur-

.

F.D.L. #929

911 VENICE BLVD.
LOS ANGELES, CA 90015
(213) 749-1449
FAX (213) 749-0265
R. Hayamizu, President
H. Suzuki, V.P. IGen. Mgr.

707 East Temple Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Gerald Fukui
President

Ph. 213/626-0441
Fax 213/617-2781

vived by daughters, Eileen Yamada
(Jim Ruymen), Diana (Roger) Eaton
and Linda Yamada; and 5 gc.
George,
81,
Yamaguchi,
Monterey Parle, Sept. 10; Fresnoborn; survived by daughter, Yuko
(Michael) Shibata; 2 gc.; brother,
Kenzo (Tomi) Yamaguchi; and sister- .
in-law, Michi Yamaguchi.
Yamasaki, Nao, 76, Pasadena,
Sept. 19; Salinas-born Nisei; survived by wife Tomomi; sons, Gerald
and James; and brother, K!lZumi.
(Miyoko) Yamasaki. •
DEATH NOTICE

BENJAMIN CHUYO
TSUTSUMOTO
MT. RAINIER, Wash. - Benjamin
Chuyo Tsutsumoto, 75, passed away
Sept. 8 while hunting for inatsutake
mushrooms - one of his favorite hobbies. Born Jan. 29, 1929, in Seattle, he is
the son of Nobuichi and Harumi
Tsutsumoto. During WWII, at age 12,
Ben was interned in Minidoka with his
mother and two sisters. He graduated
from Garfield High School in 1947 and
went on to the Univ. of Washington where
he majored in phannacy. After graduation, Ben entered the U.S. Army during
the Korean War and served overseas in
Paris, France. Upon his return, Ben and
his wife, Sally, took over State Drug pharmacy' which had been in the Tsutsumoto
family since 1917. They ran the phannacy until his retirement in 1996. Ben
attained the level of 2nd degree black belt
in judo and participated in tournaments
up and down the West Coast. He loved
outdoor activities such as fishing, clam
digging, mushroom hunting, and golf. He
was also a. big Husky football fan, attending games every fall. Ben is survived by
his wife of 49 years, Sally; sisters, May
(Jun) Mori of Los Angeles ami Helene
(Art) Yorozu of Seattle; children, Guy
(Kathy) Tsutsumoto of Bellevue, Jan
(Glenn) Gokamiof Seattle, Tracy
Tsutsumoto of Seattle and Thomas
Tsutsumoto of Honolulu. Ben had three
grandchildren, Erin and Alec Tsutsumoto
and Brooks Gokami. A celebration of
Ben's life was held with friends and family on Sept. 26.

EW
SERVICE!
'
CREDIT UNION SERVICE CENTERS
We are now on line with other Credit Union Service
Centers. c:redit Unions have ioined. together and created
shared Service Center locations across the country. Shared
Service Centers allow a participating credit union member
to conduct most of their business as if it were their own
credit union branch. By sharing facilities, credit unions can
offer greater convenience for members to access their
accounts in many more locations. TheJol~wing
services.
may be QVQilabie to you at Iocatin$~
· the
United States. See"www.cuwvicecenfgrs.col.n for the ,
~G
Center nearest you or call us at 800-544-8828.
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.We are closer to you
than you think!

National JACL Credit Union
Together.... "We ~an

Make A Difference"®
800·544·8828· www. jaclcu.com
~
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ByYUMISAKUGAWA
Special to the Pacific Citizen

hensive list of resources at the end of
the book for readers who want to
further explore JA identity and other
Being' Japanese American: A . related topics.

JA Sourcebook for Nike~
Hapa ... & Their FrieQ.ds
By Gil Asakawa
Stone Bridge Press '
146 pp., $14.95 paperback
As Gil Asakawa aptly proves in
his book, the Japanese American
experience is not limited to 'the
in tern men t
camps
and
redress. Rather,
embracing and
knowing one's
JA
identity
entails a wide
of
variety
things - from
the simple act
of eatirig miso
soup and rice for breakfast to the cultural habit of enryo and modesty that
have been unknowingly passed
down for many generations.
Certainly, as Asakawa vividly
shows to his readers, cultural identity involves not only the sweeping
historical events that affect the JA
community, but on a more microscopic level, it is also .the food we
eat, the language we speak, and the
superstitiQns our parents teach us.
In a tone that is light enough for
younger audiences and factually
useful for older readers, Asakawa
manages the impossible task of
showing the hybridization of two
conflicting cultures that results in the
unique JA experience. Not only does
Asakawa extensively explore traditional customs, the existence of JA
communities and the current pop
culture fIXation for Japanese-related
paraphernalia, he also strongly advocates coalition building among the
broader APA community for the
sake of future generations.
Asakawa also includes a compre-

Kira-Kira
By Cynthia Kadohata
Atheneum Books
for Young Readers
256 pp., $15.95
Adult writer Cynthia Kadohata
gracefully steps into the realm of
middle-school fiction with her debut
young adult novel "Kira-Kira," , a
poignant story that follows the trials
and tribulations of" a Japanese
American fanlily living in a smaIl
Georgia town in the 1950s.
"Kira-Kira" refers to the Japanese
word for "glittering," which is what
Katie Takeshima's older sister,
Lynne, uses to
describe the
color of the
sky, people's
eyes and the
' brilliant
sparkle
of
oceans.
However,
when Lynne
faIls suddenly ill, Katie must find the
courage to continue fmding hope
and beauty in life's unexpected
obstacles.
Told through the first-person perspective of Katie, a young girl with a
deep love for Lynne, her younger
brother Sammy, and her hardworking parents who work long hours at
the local hatchery, "Kira-Kira" is a
quietly honest look at racial discrimination, personal tragedy and the
undying love that keeps family
together.

TEXAS ROAD

AACP,Inc.
189 pp., $35

(Continued from page 1)

This book focuses on the origins comes two months after Jefferson
of the Japanese AmeriCaI} communi- County voted to change its "Jap
ty in San Mateo County, an area just Road" to "Boondocks Road," a deciof sion that took more than ten years
south
S a n and often left a sour taste in the
Francisco. mouths of local residents and the
Beginning JAs who had long fought 'for the
from
a change.
'
handful of
Now, only "Jap Lane" in Orange
sojourners
County, Texas stilI remains. Like
and immi"Jap Road" in Jefferson County, resgrants seek, idents in Orange County have long
ing a better
life, the San Mateo JAs created a insisted that the road was originaIly
community out of fanlily ties, educa- named to honor early Japanese settion and enterprise that stilI persisted tlers in the area and should not be
in spite of the internment camp changed.
Judge Carl Thibodeaux, head of
experience and the difficulties , of
the Orange County Commission, has
rebuilding lives after World War n.
A thorough historical investiga- not pushed for a name change
tion of the origins of an ethnic com- because like the other County
munity, this book includes an exten- Commissioners, he is standing by
sive array of photographs, inter- "Jap Lane"residents who in a recent
poll indicated they were overwhelmviews, sketches and diagrams .•
ingly against a name change.
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,We Can Make A

Stop Dreaming ... Start Driving!
Our Car Loan As Low As 4.6%

secretasianman@weeklydig,com • © 2004 Tak Toyoshima

ASfAAS »J Cl..ASSIC CI)JeMA HAVe &2E'" ReGU\.A Teu
TO e6 LeC.HEROUSYfUAlNS OR eva! PI.AYEI>
f1'I
N!.TORSI.IKe fj\ICKEiY ROOWeY OR peTeR
SSt.t.eRS. THf$JJ CAMe OUR HeRO, BRU¢S &..se.

.,"

When you want an auto loan, come to National JACL
Credit Union because financing is our s~ialty.
We offer
you competitive rates and flexible terms that will help
you drive a better bargain. We hel~
you buy the right
, car at' the right price by arranging the
financing in advance.
So before you go to buy that new or used car, come
see our Loan Representatives for a deal that can make
your dreams come true.

But with the recent decisions to
'change the road names in TexaS and
the move to place "Jap Rock" in
Highland Beach, Florida on a list for
a name change, Orange County will
likely be getting more calls and letters to follow suit arid rename "Jap
Lane."
"We are stilI working on 'Jap
Lane' in Grange County," said attorney Scott Newar, who represented
Tanamachi in a recent lawsuit to
force a name change in Jefferson
County. "While I am hopeful that
that road will ultimately be renamed,
it is going to take some time because
the Orange County Commissioners
appear - at least for now - to be
unmoved by what happened in
Jefferson County."
"I am hopeful that Orange County
will follow suit; I feel that it's just a
matter of tinle before Orange will be
renanIing their road as well," said
Tanamachi. ''They need to show that
they, indeed, do respect all citizens in
our great state of Texas." •

1 J..Ove AU. OF '1'HeGe MOlllelS GUT IWeVITAat.Y MY St.ANTY seNse
STAATS TIIJGI.IIJG ANT71 WO)JE'eR, 'WHERE ARE THE AStAH AMERtCAN NDtItE Cl.ASSICS7" THeRe ARaJ'T ANY. THe ASIAN AMeRICAN MOIIII! IS A VeRY ",ew COUCGPT. SUT t.eT ME! Teu. YOU. IT'lS A
STRANGe: TH»JG TO GROW UP WITH cl.Assias Al.RE!AVY ISSTAeWSHeE'
AIJE' FAces I..IKe NlIWe AREi RARSt.'1 sea! 1101 THEiM.

By Gayle K. Yamada and Dianne
Fukami; edited by Diane Yen-Mei
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